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THE HARMONIC UNIVERSE.
“Tbe Edens of creation stand 

Around our world on every hand : 
The only orb when God, In form 
Of mortal, suUered, woman-burn : 
The only outward world through space, 
Where sin is found or death hath place. 
They sang when earth, a virgin sweet. 
Was burn in innocence complete; 
But mourned when Bln with shame and curse 
Obscured her from the universe: 
And now await his regal tread 
Who’e word shall raise her from tbe dead.’*

[From ttie Spirit Samuel Taylor Coleridge.

Among tlie many conceptions of the planetary 
world, that revolve, like our own, around their re
spective sun?, that which seems most worthy of 
belief, both from its elevated interior character and 
from its correspondence to that which is highest 
and purest in ourselves, is that order and harmony 
is the rule, and discord and degredation, as mani
fested in our earth, is the sad and solitary excep
tion. The descriptions of the planets of our own 
system, as given through ordinary clairvoyants, not 
only contain nothing grand and original, nothing 
worthy as a pure conception of a great and noble 
mind; but are, in general, contradictory,jejune 
and contemptible. They arc alike dishonoring to 
God and degrading to man.' They have neither 
ideal beauty nor poetic grace to recommend them. 
They enrich neither the language that conveys, nor 
the heart that receives them.

It is one strong evidence of the truth of any 
system that its evolution and statement inspire the 
uttercr. The appropriate dress of truth is beauty. 
The wheels ef her chariot move to music, rythmic 
and grand. That system of thought, that phase ol 
religion which l.as found its inspired Poet, has at
tained, at least, to one degree of Truth.

Barrenness precedes decay and is a sign of ap
proaching dissolution. The fact that Methodism 
cannot produce its own music, but must borrow 
popular melodies, shows that its heart is dead.— 
The fact that their is not at the present time, in 
all the churches, one poet devoted to their cause, 
inspired to sing their themes, proves that they are 
dissevered from the heavens. Now if there is any 
form of Spiritualism that is essentially prosaic, it is 
because it is superficial; having its foundation in 
the external selfhood, the lower plane of man’s 
degenerate nature,—whose appropriate position is 
beneath the soles of the feet, and not upon the 
clear mountain-heights of the Spirit, the inmost of 
man's nature, where shines the Sun of Light.

In Spiritualism, as in all other literature, there 
will be a thousand clamorous voices to one truly 
inspired utterance; a. score of poetic inanities to 
one true Lyric ; numerous pseudo-revelations and 
inverse developments, as well as an orderly and 
divine unfolding. Nor is this surprising. In a 
world in which German silver so closely re
sembles the pure metal, and lacquered brass the 
genuine gold, we must expect to find Spiritual 
counterfeits and mental adulterations. But the 
broad sea of oblivion is deep enough to swallow 
them all; the setting current will soon waft them 
far enough from our shores.

The conception of the harmonic universe, as 
unfolded in the disclosures given through T. L. 
Harris, is as unlike the ordinary clairvoyant reve
lations, and the usual description of Spirits, as the 
“Eric” or “ Lyric,’’ given through the same 
ageucy, are forever distinguished and discreted 
from those weak and emaciated lines floating 
through the p.apcrs and magazines, and which 
may well merit the epithet “ moon-shine drizzle.” 
If these delineations of the planetary worlds tiiat 
swim in heavenly ethers around tbe planet sun, 
with our own jarring orb, are not true, they cer
tainly have r.li the characteristics of truth. They 
are original, beautiful and responsive to all that is 
truest and most interior in the purest and most 
elevated natures. Prose becomes poetry while 
mortal language attempts to describe the harmonic 
life of our brethren in unfallen worlds. The joy 
that pervades their existence overflows from each 
clause and period. The pure and spotless robes 
that clothe their innocence, as with a garment of 
light, shine through the imperfect medium of our 
discordant speech.

The description of the terrestrial inhabitants of 
harmonic orbs is far more attractive to us than the 
life of Spirits in the interior. It transports us to 
the golden era of our own planet, dimly shining 
down to us through the twilight of the past, and 
prophetically announces the return of the Eden 
Ages, by disclosing tbe pure and perfect life of 
man thereon. If this is a fiction, it is one of the 
most beautiful ever conceived by the human imag
ination ; if we conceive it to be the product of the 
mere imagination, then the author of such must be 
a poet of more wonderful invention than Homer, 
more humane than Shakspeare, whose large and 
genial mind was a perfect sphere of humanity.

In quoting a specimen of these disclosures, I se
lect one of the simplest and least adorned. The 
instrument is supposed to be placed upon the 
planet he describes, as in the “ Epicfor a spe
cial description of the condition of the medium the

“ EVERY PLANT WHICH MY HEAVENLY FATHER HATH NOT PLANTER SHALL BE ROOTED IP."
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reader is referred to an essay of S. B. Brittan 
which forms the Introduction to that poem, also to 
the Appendix to the same. It purports to be a 
scene upon the planet Venus.

“ After these words, I saw a road which appeared 
to go forth, outwinding towards the fourth great 
division or circle of this terrestrial paradise. In 
pursuing it, I emerged into a champaign country, 
the entrance to which was through a grove of oaks; 
and I saw men habited in the Boman toga, with 
sandals on their feet. These men appeared in the 
bloom of youth ; here and there, however, I per
ceived those who were advanced in life. For 
beauty and majesty, these beings corresponded to 
those ideal forms of perfect grace and absolute 
symmetry which the ancient artists of Greece 
were wor.t to imagine as the appropriate embodi
ments of the divine inhabitants of Olympus. Here 
were young men more faultless in symmetry than 
the ideal Apollo, and men of middle age more 
august than the fabled monarch of Olympus. 
Here also appeared matrons moving with the se
rene grace of the wise Minerva, attended by maid
ens fairer than the fabled deity who arose from the 
foam and sunlight of the sea.

“ Had my lot been cast in ancient Greece, so 
that my mind should have received no Knowledge 
of the Lord or Ilis Word through external revela
tion, and had my vision under these circumstances 
been opened to so august and glorious a spectacle, 
I should instinctively have imagined that I had 
been caught up into the habitations of the immor
tal gods, while my feet impressed with rapid flight 
the flowers of asphodel, ami my cars were saluted 
with tbe music cf Apollo's lyre. But all, this is 
no heathen heaven, where lust and hate have 
couched themselves in divine imagery," and where 
the golden hours administer to lascivious and wan
ton sports; for holiness so infinitely pure that evil 
has no influence to cicud its apprehension or to mar 
its faultless sj-mmetry, proportioned well in image 
of the Lord, here hath its home. Yet heaven is 
realized, and all I see bears the sweet impress of 
the human heart.

“ There are no monkish celebates, nor grave di
vines of scowling visage, sanctimonious air and 
special dullness. Strange as it may seem, there is 
perfect freedom from restraint, an open-souled en
joyment, and a warm and glowing sense of human 
love ; and laughter, which delights the open brow 
of honesty; and merriment, the overflowing of the 
cheerful home of social pleasantness, of pure de
light ; and frank and manly utterance, of pure de
light; and frank and manly utterance, without a 
thought of critical rebuke. All these appear.— 
Here are no pa’.e abstractions; warm, substantial, 
animated forms of men and women drinking the 
delights of earth in earthly forms, free from disease 
or from the wasting powers of fantasy or melan
choly If-ar. Health, happiness, enjoyment of the 
passing hour, mirth, pleasantry, serene content
ment everywhere are seen.

“Such men, had they abodes on earth, would be 
at once the firmest of moral heroes in the cause of 
suffering man, regardless of all peril or rebuke; 
bold, active laborers in the field of thought; con
structors of great schemes for social good; as 
busbands, faithful; as companions, true ; wisely 
benevolent and wisely kind; free from religious 
bigotry, with hearts as much too wide for a secta
rian creed as is the atmosphere for some low vault 
w litre mouldering bones aie gathered. Such 
would go cheerfully to the stake as to the marriage 
feast, and stand unmoved as mountains when the 
waves of party strife roll around them iike the sea. 
Mercy, and temperance, and generous cheer, aDd 
open-handed giving, and a calm of mind unruffled, 
and a peace of heart unmoved from its serenity by 
any peril, and a tear and a smile and a generous 
act and prayer, for every suffering brother. These 
would be their universal acts, thc-ir states and ope
rations. They are wise with heaven’s own wisdom, 
and they are kind with earth’s own kindness.— 
They possess celestial natures ultimated in external 
forms adapted to their love. 0 that the pinched 
fanatics of the earth who narrow Heaven into a 
chv.rch-yard-cloti, and crowd all Saints into some 
pent-up erupt, could see the cheerful spectacle and 
learn that true religion clothe*  itself with smiles and 
wales adorned icith gladness; that there is no cor
respondence or essential tie between salvation and 
a form of dress, a sanctimonious visage, or a form 
of language without beauty in itself. How beau
tiful Religion shows herself in these high places of 
humanity, how grand in all her movements and 
how free' Such thoughts in orderly succession 
fill my mind’s interior faculties while I behold from 
afar this eminent domain.”

But it is vain to quoto or present these things to 
those who are unprepared to receive them. Un 
less the heart be pure, unless the life be harmonic, 
at least in aspiration and effert, they fall upon the 
ears even of nominal Spiritualists as the ordinary 
manifestations and disclosures upon tbo calloused 
worlding or the bigoted sectary. Blindness hath 
in part happened to the Jews also. Slowly the 
scales fall from their eyes. At first only the out
most portion of tbe Spirit-world is manifest to the 
feeble vision ; only the grosser . nd more material 
forms of Spiritual truth, mingled with much alloy, 
can be apprehended by the partially enfranchised 
intellect But tbe day of fuller vision, of complete 
freedom, cometb, when the mists of the night are 
scattered by the effulgent sun of the morning.— 
For every prophecy of the heart must be fulfilled, 
every inspired conception more than realized.— 
God’s power and willingness to bless are far great
er than man’s to receive.

From heavenly fount*  forever, 
From Life1* perpetual river, 

Onwari to heavta’a uubounled sea—

Tbe starry world above us,
Tbe saintly ones that love us,

Are one divine humanity. S. B. B.

SECTION SIXTY-TWO.
From the 2d Volume of Spiritualism by Judge Edmonds 

and Dr. Dexter.
To most of our readers tbe following communications will be 

most acceptable, as it Is not only suggestive of progress In a 
higher life, but explanatory of the tnetlaxi necessary to develop 
the true basis of all Spiritual unfolding. Aside of this, it will 
give the reader an opportunity of judging of the Spirit of the 
volume, and the general tenor of its philosophy, and may 
prompt him to become better acquainted with its revelations.— 
The unfolding of Spiritualism from & crude and. heterogenous 
compilation of facta to a harmonized and systematized philo
sophy, comprehensive alike of the value of the earth-sphere and 
tbe relations and conditions of a higher, more refined, and ex
panded life, must result to each inquirer, before Spiritualism 
can be to any great extent M tbe power of God unto salvation.’* 
Tbe revelations of this volume may not be authority to many, 
but can and will be eminently avffgestive to all hungering and 
thirsting after knowledge and light on the soul’s progress and 
destiny. We bespeak foT It an attentive reading.—Editor of th*  
Christian Spiritualist.

West Roxecry, Aug. 23,1854.
The Circle met, and through tbe Doctor it waa said :
And if this was tbe influence upon inanimate 

nature, how much greater must be its influence 
upon man himself; for it is a law that when man 
has devised and originated any particular thought 
or invention, and has successfully achieved the re
sult he had in view in its construction, it increases 
his desire and his power to invent and eontrive 
other and more advanced thoughts and inventions. 
Thus, as in creation’s development and progress, 
the manifestation of thi3 principle reveals the Spi
rit which controls it, so in the advance and progres 
sion of man every step exhibited the pure power, 
the energy, the capacity of his Spirit that was born 
of God. And here is the separate and distinct 
manifestation of one cause operating upon and 
controlling man and matter; and it shows, too, the 
independent, individual powers of that Spirit 
which impelled man to act separately and inde
pendently. Now when we recur to the past, we 
are struck with many of the great incidents of time, 
that seem to show us that this law, this principle, 
was interrupted in its proper and direct applica
tion and effect, for here sprung up a nation whose 
people, whose laws, whose government, whose arts 
and sciences, whose commerce and mechanics 
showed the force of this mighty inherent impulse, 
and yet standing as the very landmarks of what 
this principle could do—they sparkled and flashed 
for a time, and then went cut and left a darkness 
more profound than before. The traveler, as he 
passes over that country once blossoming in every 
part like a garden, once exhibiting the care and tbe 
providence which ruled it in its roads, its aque
ducts, its canals, its walls, and its various cities, 
looks in vain now for any evidences of the power, 
the wealth, and tbe wisdom that once distinguished 
it. "Where the fig-tree blossomed and gave forth 
its fruit; where the clustering grape showed the 
evidences of knowledge and of taste; where the 
beautiful grove sheltered in its shade the tasteful 
residence of some rich man ; where the stately 
barge was lashed at the mole or pier ; where the 
waving fields of grain showed the industry and 
care of man; where the proud temple lifted up its 
towers to heaven in capacity and splendid gran
deur, surpassing that of any modern creation; 
where the teeming thousands mingled together in 
tbe daily avocations which belonged to their life, is 
now desolation and solitude. Where now are their 
roads and canals? Where the waving fields of 
grain ? Where the home of the peasant, or the 
palace of his employer ? "Where the cities, the ves
sels, and the millions of men, women, and children 
who peopled and directed them?

The desolate temple is made the den of the lion 
or the tiger, and the courts of their places of wor
ship are tracked with the slimy trail of the hissing 
serpent Solitude and desolation are stamped on 
the face of every thing which meets the Tiew. The 
dark and silent waters of some sea or lake cover, 
like a shining mantle, the spot where erst there 
flourished a nation, and its bitter waters bring back 
to the mind the recollection of those causes which 
we have presumed swept them from the face of the 
earth. But is this an evidence that the world has 
retrograded ? No I no ! for what has been lost in 
one locality has been a thousand times more de
veloped in another. What are a few spots on the 
surface of the other continent, from which have 
been swept away nations and cities ? Is there less 
of man, of cities, of nations, of wealth, of power, 
of commerce, of arts and sciences, of inventions 
and contrivances, of that which adds to the benefit 
and happiness of man, of that which controls na
ture in her manifestations, of that which enables 
man to act even here as the instrument in the de
velopment and the legitimate application of those 
laws which God has established, aDd in the deve
lopment of his own nature and power, in his capa
city to set as God’s vicegerent upon earth ; in the 
certain, unalterable, undeviating progress which he 
makes to accomplish his destiny here ? But what 
if nations have been lost in time, and their works 
annihilated ? The winter’s oceaD, with its storms 
and waves, has not obstructed man in his passage 
to a world lying in eternal silence, and solitude, 
too, and from the epths of its vast forests to de
velop power, might, magnificence, and real glory 
that have astonished the world.

Then through me it was said:
I am boholding the internal organization of a 

community in the Spirit-world. I am beholding 
the locality which they occupy, and it is a place as 
much as any we occupy on earth, having all the 
material surroundings which we have here, with 
its mountains, fields, and vegetation, with its ani
mals and its residences. It seems in many respects 
like an earthly scene, yet with additions, new ap

pliances, and attributes necessary to and flowing 
from a superior refinement and "development of 
matter. Thus, I observe, that some of this matter 
is transparent; so, too, I see that locomotion is 
sometimes by the use of the limbs as with us, some
times by floating slowly through the air, and at 
others by darting with lightning speed from place 
to place. So I see what seem to be clouds, having 
the form and shape of those we behold in cur at
mosphere, but which are in fact aggregations or 
banks of light. So, too, I perceive that the light 
resting upon the scene, varying in hue and inten
sity in different places, is not an emanation from a 
material ball like our sun, but is produced, self-ge
nerated by every inhabitant of that locality—the 
hue of the light which is emitted from each one 
varying according to the predominant feeling or 
propensity of each individual, and commingling 
with that of others, produces an endless variety 
and ever-changing colors. So, too, I perceive no
velties to me hitherto unseen, and unimagined ex
istences in man, in animals, and in inanimate mat
ter. Thus I sea coruscations of light unlike any 
thing we witness here, too brilliant and intense, 
and too delicate and refined to be perceptible to the 
mortal senses; and I behold in inanimate matter 
many things which I cannot stop to describe, which 
are unlike anything ever beheld on earth, and which 
I am told are created for the purpose of contribut
ing to the happiness and enjoyment of the sentient 
beings around. The air, the water, the earth, the 
living, moving beings have all of them attributes 
and properties unknown to us on earth, but which 
seem to be necessary to and commensurate with a 
more refined and elevated state of existence.

I give a sketch thus general of what is before 
me, because I am so situated that I have a bird’s- 
eye view of this whole community and its sur
roundings, and I am told by the guidiDg Spirit*  
who stands by my side, thus to behold as a whole, 
and not to permit my attention to be drawn to in
dividual or isolated things.

He says to me, “ Can you convey to mortal 
minds a just conception of that which you behold 
here, and especially that which you on earth call 
space and distance ? You measure that on earth 
by a standard peculiar to your condition there, and 
you can readily perceive by what a different stand
ard you must measure it here. Thus, for instance, 
you perceive those buildings stand apart from each 
other, you would say, by your earthly standard, a 
few rods apart Can you conceive or describe 
how far apart measured by our standard ? To make 
yourself understood, speak, then, the language and 
use terms and phrases with which you are fami
liar. It will be enough to convey your ideas, and 
leave the reality to be appreciated by you when 
you arrive here and find yourself sufficiently ele
vated to comprehend the new state of things to 
which you will be introduced.”

This Spirit further says: “ I see you are asking 
in your mind, why have buildings here, houses 
and residences, where there seem to be none of 
those atmospheric changes which render them ne
cessary on earth ? Let me ask you in reply, do 
your mansions contribute to your happiness and 
enjoyment only by protecting you from the changes 
of your earthly atmosphere ? Why is it, when the 
air is balmy and pleasant, and you require no roof 
to cover you from its influence—why in the pleas
ant twilight of your day, or in the soft moonlight of 
your night—why, when the temperature is just at 
that standard when it is most grateful to you, do you 
still cluster together in your mansions, and form a 
happy group around your hearth-stone, rather than 
wander away alone, enjoying the nature that sur
rounds you? It is because in the idea of home and 
its associations there is something pleasant to the 
human heart. That pleasure lives with us in the 
spheres, and is not dropped with that outer gar
ment which required protection from the weather. 
During the intensity of sultry heat, during the 
peltings of the storm, amid the icy chills of the 
northern blasts, your material bodies might de
mand the protection of a house ; and if that was 
all there was about a house, or its uses or advan
tages, you might well ask, why have houses in the 
spheres ? But as those moments when the house 
is a protection for the material body are but few 
in comparison with the period of time during 
which you are otherwise enjoying your homes, so 
it cannot be difficult for you to conceive that a 
mansion can contribute something more to man’s 
happiness than merely shielding him from the 
weather. Turn your mind back some forty years 
in your material life, and see how much happiness 
you derived from the recollection of the happy 
hours you spent in your lather’s house; see what 
memories cluster around you, and how effectively 
they can protect you at this moment even, from 
the corrodings of present cares and anxieties.— 
Step across the grave, and think you that these 
memories die and are lost to you ? And do you 
not perceive that in those memories is involved 
a source of happiness connected with your earth
ly home that is something more than its mere 
protection from the weather? Turn your mind 
back,” he says, “ to some of the scenes which you 
have yourself witnessed in the Spirit-land: why 
did the hunter and his Indian companion erect 
their log-cabin under that grateful Bhade, nestling 
near that over-hanging rock, by the side of that 
bubbling spring, and in view of that dense forest? 
It was because it recalled the recollection of their 
happy home on earth. And be it ever remember
ed that in the memory is your heaven or your 
hell. In the spheres, as on earth, the rustling of 
the leaves, the dropping of the water over the little 
fall, the footstep of the approaching Indian, were 
in themselves comparatively nothing; but, as they

*1 afttrwarU l**m»4  this vu Ssward, tk» yhllia&ropirt.

carried the memory back over the vista of many theyare aware that much time must elapse before the 
happy years that had passed, they filled the heart 
with happiness, and brought up from its deepest
depths, feelings of gratitude and lore toward Him man has been taught to rely for his knowledge, the 
who had permitted, and toward them who had difficulty of working out a conviction of th# truth 
shared that happiness. Think for one moment; has not been overlooked by them. They do not 
how entirely the nature, the habits, the propensi- j ask that this revelation shall be received as autho- 
ties, the deep-seated feelings of those two beings, i rity, but they appeal to man’s reason; they ask 
which'by time became engrafted on their very ex- I tbe exercise of Ids judgment; they direct your 
istence, must have been changed, to have enabled ■ minds to all of nature that is arouud you, and 
them to have found happiness in any other form— ' they bid you behold how consistent this revelation 
that happiness which is the object and end of Spi- ■ is with every manifestation of nature in all her 
rit-life. i works; and they rejoice that it is not through the

le alone, but of many, that it can be given.

mortal mind will fully receive the momentous truth. 
Intangible, imperceptible to the senses on which

“ As on earth, so in the spheres, <
upon man the freedom to choose his own path to ! 
happiness. And as no two beings are constituted j 
precisely alike, so no two find their happiness in i 
precisely the same objects or occupations. Ta- ■ 
riety—infinite, unbounded, illimitable as space and j 
enduring as eternity—is marked upon all God’s | 
works, and is overpowering evidence of tbe extent 
of his might and the depth of his wisdom. And 
that variety is found, not only in the form of crea
tion, but in its never-ceasing action and motion.

“ Proceed yet another step in the retrospection l 
of your visits here. Why the beautiful gardens, j 
the fragrant flowers, the grateful lights, the pleas
ing variety of scenes that were spread out before 
you and unfolded to your view ? That they might 
contribute to man’s happiness, and by their infinite 
variety afford aliment to every heart And pray 
tell me, if you will not consent to this form of ex
istence in the Spirit-world, in what shape you will 
present it? What other form can it assume that 
can in any way connect it with your life on earth ?

“ Why was the mansion, occupied by your Spi
rit-companion here, so like that in which she had 
taken her departure from your earth ? Her life 
here was but a continuance of that which had 
began with you, and he who will read the human 
heart can easily appreciate the feelings which 
prompted her to cluster around her home in the 
Spirit-world the memories which had formed so 
great a part of her previous existence. Tbe change 
in her must have been marvelous, and, unlike any
thing we know of in nature, that would have taken 
away from her the pleasure of those memories, 
and even the statue of penitence that was placed 
amid that shrubbery pointed to the past and to the 
future more than it did to the present, for the rea
son that man from his very nature—that nature 
which is divine in its origin and in its destiny, and 
which elevates him above the animal creation— 
lives and enjoys more in the past and in the future 
than in the present.

“So, too, in your travels through the Spirit- 
laDd, in one place you found a castle tenanted bv 
those who took pleasure in magnificence; near it, 
you saw the humble cot, occupied by those of a 
different temperament, who found happiness in 
quiet and in obscurity. In one place you found a 
mansion surrounded by stately trees, because its 
inhabitants found pleasure m their grateful shades. 
In another, instead of trees, you saw an unshaded 
garden, filled with flowers and shrubs, and the 
thousand things that go to make up a beautiful 
parterre, and that was because its proprietors thus 
enjoyed themselves ; you found one man toilingin 
a peculiar task for the purpose of elevating his fel
low man to his own condition of happiness ; you 
beheld all the members of a family laboring to
gether for the good of a whole community. These 
things were so because they thus found thc-ir hap
piness. You saw evidences of advance in the arts 
and sciences; you heard music, vocal and instru
mental ; you saw teachers engaged in giving in
struction ; you saw communities engaged in con
sultation, because in all these things they found 
their happiness, and that variety kvhich is thus 
Stamped on all God’s creations. Why! you saw 
wild animals coursing through the wood, and 
birds floating in the air; you heard the murmur of 
the running brook ; you beheld the spray of the 
sparkling fountain. Nay! you saw, and as in 
your earthly life you used, the gallant horse, be
cause in those things happ’mess and enjoyment 
were found. And while in these, as it were, earth
ly objects, you discovered there was enjoyment in 
the Spirit-land, so, too, you beheld that these ob
jects were ever lifting the heart in gratitude to the 
bounteous Giver of all, and were but the means by 
which the soul was elevated to the contemplation of 
scenes and existences still higher, still more elevated, 
still more bright and beautiful, which were within 
their view; and amid it all, from the sea-shell which 
rattled beneath your tread, through all nature, ani
mate and inanimate, which surrounded you, up to 
the bright and shining worlds flashing in the far 
distance, you beheld that the beatified Spirits who 
inhabited them were ever learning the important 
lesson that God is over all. Boundless in his love, 
illimitable in his wisdom, he has bestowed upon 
man the capacity to live with him forever, and has 
endowed him with the ability to understand and 
obey the law by which that existence can be made 
happy; and throughout all this you have beheld 
the demonstration of the momentous truth, that 
existence in the spheres is but a continuance of 
that on earth, and life on earth is but a prepara
tion for that in the spheres.

“ In giving to man a revelation so important as 
that which embraces a knowledge of the reality of 
the life into which he is to be ushered, the Spirits, 
as the ministering servants of Infinite Wisdom,( 
have entered upon their task w’th a full knowledge 
of the difficulties which attend not only its being 
given, but its reception by man. Conflicting, as 
that reality does, with the crude, vague, and fanci
ful ideas which have so long obtained in men’s 
minds, they are conscious how much error is to be 
unlearned before the truth can be welcomed ; and

i works; 
God bestows pips °f on.

i They have approached their task with a realizing 
sense of its vast importance io man. Ages have 
rolled away while lie was preparing to receive it 
Sparsely, and at long intervals, has divine truth 
been giver, to him—here a little and there a little— 
while bis mental capacity has been growing up to 
the ability to receive it. At length the hour has 
come, so long anxiouslj- waited for by Spirits in 
the spheres ; and now that it is given, many a 
heart, while it is lifted up in thankfulness to God, 
trembles lc-st man in his darkness may yet once 

; again reject it.I
“ The event is in His hands, but as His minister

ing angels do we toil. IVe may plant and we may 
water, but it is He alone who can give the increase. 
To Him we commend you, and the divine cause in 
which you are engaged. And to Him we pray 
that in His fitting time he may bestow on weak, 
faltering man the capacity to receive a truth which 
can elevate him so high in his onward progress to 
the Godhead, and so prepare him for the mighty 
destiny that is before him.”

A Relic or ye Olden Times—A Prophecy.—It 
was the poet Darwin that prophesied in one of his 
compositions the advent of the steam car; and in 
the following article we find a correct description 
of a modern steamboat, written, or at least suppos
ed to be so, nearly two centuries ago, by the veri
table Cotton Mather, the wonder-loving divine, and 
the author of the far-famed Magnolia, replete with 
witchy and ghostly narrations, and divers wonder
ments. The manuscript was said to be found 
amongst a lot of old and musty papers, in a heap 
of garret lumber, in one of the oldest houses in 
Newbury, not a great while since. Here is the 
matter as we find it: c.

“Boston, lune ye 29th, 1692.
To my estemed Friende—Iohn Moodie. Deer 

Sirr:—
I am now constrayned to write vntoyou tbys Epis- 
tel to informe you of a straynge Dreme, ye which 
I hadd on ye Lord his daie laste. After Dyvine 
Seruices, 1 hied me homeward, & ye Daie it be- 
inge svltrie, and mieselfe feelynge somewhat fateg- 
ed, I tooke a fuile Glasse of Olde Jamaica Spiritts; 
then & therevpon I betooke miself to mie bigge 
Arme Cbaire. Ye oppt essive hcate of ye wetherr 
—mie greate fatege, to-gethcr wythe ye effect of 
ye rumme, alle combyned to lose L enwrappe me 
yn an all-powerfulie slope.

Methoughte I didd goe downe to ye seaside ; A 
castynge myne eyne ouer ye wvde waters, I didd 
presentlie yspie a straynge craft, ye vvliich was 
vnlyke anie otherre that I hadde "ever before be- 
helde. Ye bulke of ye crafte was fashionede & 
shapenede rerie like vntoe ye dyuers crafte thatt 
swimme yn our Seas L Rivers, aile exceptynge a 
migbtie Chymnie, the which was sett vppe yn ye 
midel of ytte insted of a maste,—& ovt of ytte 
povred & belch’t fortlig Smoake in abundance._
Vponr.e ye bytherre & ye thytherre syde thereof 
was plaiced a myghtie vvhele, lyke vntoe ye bigge 
one yn Deaconne Jewette his Sa we-Milne; ande 
they didd continvallie turn rounde & aboute, splash- 
ynge ye greate Waterres to a greate commotionne, 
ande makynge a moste dyrefulie noyse, alle to our 
greate amaisme-nte! Whylc-s vpon ye foremost 
parte of ye Boate stood a lyttel Howse, lyke vntoe 
an Howse of easement, intoe vvhych stoode a 
Manne whoe dyd seeze yponne ye spokes of a 
whelle wliych dytl muche resembel a Coten 
vvheele.

Ye why les I was loosynge vpon ye straynge 
Crafte, we hearde a sounde, lyke vntoe ye reporte 
of heavie Ordnanse, aude anon a white clovd of 
huge dimensiones, and of mveh densitye dydde 
o’ershadowe ye spotte, hydinge ye strange vision 
from mye astonyshed sight—& I saw ytte no 
more!

I hawe, my Deare Sirr, beene muche exercysed 
since, touchynge tbys matiterre; & I doe some- 
tymes thynk that ye sayd straynge craft was noth- 
inge moer nor less than ye Dyuel, whoe dydde es
say to tayke vponne hymselfe thys forme & shape, 
inne orderre to goe over ye face of ye greate & 
mightie "W aterrs to doe muche myschief vponne ye 
Sea as well as ye Lande ;—-L I verilie doe lyke- 
wyse thynke thatte ytte portendetbe no goode, 
whatsoever,—butte that euil will come of ytte— 
& that ye Dyuel wil shortlie goe aboute ouer ye 
Seas lyke a roarynge Lyonne, without let or hyn 
drance.

Thys from youre Old Frende,
Cotton Mather.”

Boston Paper.

Remembered Happiness.—Mankind are always 
happier for having been happy; so that if you 
make them happy now, you may twenty years 
hence, by the memory of it A childhood passed 
with a due mixture of life, a feeling of calm plea
sure, and in extreme old age is the very last re- 
memberance which time can erase from the mind 
of man. Our enjoyment, however inconsiderable, 
is confined to the present moment! A man is the 
happier for life from having made once an agreeable 
tour, or lived for any length of time with pleasant 
people, or enjoyed any considerable interval of in
nocent pleasure.—Sunday School Visit err.

—.. » ---
TEARS.

Life 1*  like a tear
Born In the Bad depths of a woman’s eyw— 
That brims np slowly through them, and than Het 
And rocks as In a cradle, warmly hid 
In the rich brown Bbadow of her glossy lid • 
And then peeps out beneath It warily, 
Qalverlng In tremulous uncertainty, 
And ralnbow'd like a bubble In the sun 
Upon the twinkling verge—until with o * 
Will leap and gush of ripe intensity. 
It dart*  away. [Anon.



ever, may need looking after, for next to a hypo
critical conformity to the usages of some, hollow 
and useless formula, tho advocacy of a barbarous 
and God-dishonoring theology is to be abhorred by 
all who seek the kingdom of heaven and its right- 

' eousness, for it often stints tho moral sense, cor- 
■ rupt? the nicer senses of the soul, and makes igno- 

TO THE EDITORS OF THE ILLINOIS ! rar.-e bliss, where often it is a
WHrKLY PALLADIUM. i to be wise. .Spiritualism, lio-.

Gentlsitex,—The motive that prompted you to ; wiser by the mistakes and error.' 
send a marked copy of your issue of Feb. 15, di
recting attention to a long communication on 
“Spirit Rapping," and your editorial comments, 
were, we doubt net, kind, and for aught we know 
to the contrary, religious ■ and in that spirit we ac- 
copt them, and thank you for your thought of us, 
though, to say the truth, there is little cf sense or 
good fueling in the long communication to piompt > 

*us to such civility. The mind tnat can conceive of 
Spiiitua’isin as re-uitir.g irom “ tne meeting Oj a 
great rogue ic ’th ai great a tiirple'on," must be so 
completely ignorant of what he is writing of, and 
incompetent of understanding tho motives or char-i 
ecter cf tlic-ie engaged in tlie. enterprise, that to ; 
dignify his ocezo of r.onwee with an answer, 
be a bod investment of space and time—to say- no
thing of Ci-nse.

Leaving !:im ilieruure to " see through a glass 
darkly,” wo will,’.’, ith your permission, have a short 
conference, hoping that in the end wa may see 
“eyo to eye.” Your coiimrcnts are to be respected 
more for their kind spirit than for their philosophy 
or historic value, for in 'much that your remarks 
impiy, you aru sadly at war both witli history and 
philosophy.

Of the value of tua Bib! .-, it; an abstract and in
dependent scuse, it would bo somewhat difficult to 
form a practical ccmceptiuu Irom the history cf the 
past, but in a relative and secondary sense its value 
can readily be comprehended. How far we would 
bo like to harmonize therefore on tho claims and 
pretension.; cf the Bible it were now difficult to say, 
as it is impossible lbr us to know which of these 
stand-points you would assume.

If, however, th j following it to be understood in 
the theological s.-nse cf common, orthodox teach
ing, wo aro apprehensive wo would need to stop 
and define terms, and settle tho meaning and value 
of words. You s.'.y:

“ Tire haro the revealed Word cf God for our 
guide, which the past and present character and 
privileges of al! Christendom show to have been 
trie most excellent cf nil guides; while without it, 
as past history has shown, man is in a worse con
dition than tne beasts that perish, which have an 
instinct to guide them in accomplishing the object 
of their being. Bat reason in the selfish, sinful hu
man heart, ■.'■hot is it, as a guido in religious mat
ters,, undirected bi’ Divine inspiration?”

Now, short as this extract is, there is assump
tion enough in it for a volume of comments and ex
planation, had vre the space and time ; but, as it is, 
wo must be content with a few words.

It is true, we have “ the Book,” but owing to the 
discord and antagonism of the churches, has it hot 
long since bccotne cf no effect as authority ? Does 
not the dogmas of Church and State, be they ever 
so rotten and c wrupting, seek protection at tho 
shrine of Biblical authority ? You must know they 
do, and f -ei acco; ;lingiy, that if God in .his wise and 
good time docs not unfold to us 
which we may be 
moral sense, there 
tho like to which ha:

We find, Iberer.a- 
than the Bible for th 
preneb iis von 
—from the Gii’.-di h 
to tho soul-freezing : 
stfuciion and an 
and his follower

How fir the Bible is responsible for this, is a 
question we will not diwess now, for wc haro no 
interest in it, as wo know men interpret all things, 
to their own ’iking, and tho Bible, like ether things 
is subject to tha erder of development. The time 
will corns whc-:i this will bo understood, but, at 
present, these issues cannot be harmonized by ar- 
gum-int or dogmatic assumption. Wisely, there
fore, is this new dispensation of Spirit-poer, for 
it comes to the age and speaks like one having au
thority. The sublime truth of man's immortality 
is henceforth a fixed fact in Spiritual science, and 
lays broad and deep the foundation of eternal pro
gress, Jesus Christ being the great “corner stone.” 
It is true, nevertheless, that Jesus “brought life and 
immortality to Ifht through the Gospel;” but that 
same Gospel needs r&firming and demonstrating, 
in order to bo what for centuries it has been—“ the 
power of God unto every cue that belioveth.” The 
missi'n ofSpiritualism is in harmony therefore with 
tho law and the prophoij, Jesus Christ being their 
translator and explainer, for it ‘‘prase*  all things" 
to tho seeker after truth, and gives consolation to 
tho mourner.

In sight of these convictions, wo cannot soo the 
force of the following, although there may be pra- 
sumptiva evidence for their truth ;

“ The great objection, therefore, which wo have 
to th- Spiritual doctrine is, that it induces its advo
cates to disclaim the Divine authority cf the Bible, 
which intelligent skeptics even, know to havo been 
the great guiding star to boti; civil and religious 
prosperity.”

Wo venture the corjecture, however, that for t’ne 
hundreds that may be unsettled in their belief 
about tho B.ble—its mission and authority, thou J 
sands will be mile to “ rejoice c-ver more," with a , 
joy unspeakable, through the instrumentality of i 
Spiritualism. j

Spirit-intercourse is pre-eminently friendly to! 
religion, and cannot, therefore, bo tho foo of the 
Bible. Of course, wo speak of Spiritualism as tea 
understand its teachings, not a; it maybo explain
ed by Mr. A. and B., who seek philosophy and re
ject everything that cannot bo demonstrated. So, 
also, wo speak of the Bible, and not tho dogmatic 
and theological assumptions which in the uneducat
ed mind ia associated with, ar-.l conceived to ba 
part and parcel of its autuoritativo teachings. It 
may be, however, for a time, many w.:i ilnfl it ne
cessary to. say hard and bitter things against the 
church, for it is not in human nature to frrgit at 
once th" days of their humiliation i;i, and excom-

J ,1 : t) a? j- ‘ rru is menuunfa wiuwm surprise or censure. Lvcn
municfll’rOTI'Jztiio uhurcll, even COUui tliC-y propLeta*re  recorded to bare waftednekod and barefoot;...

, . . . ___ i i At.,. ___ ~ i b&v*  Uln upon on*  tdde sometimes for years, like th» roilrriimsfflxi tho bi~O;.ry t.l'lt pio.n^tcd tllQ .-IK, and the . Ilia(jmen the East; and-sometimes proccadlnffs yet more am- 
Sniriturl and inconsistency that executed ! blZauu* ar<» ascribed to them.t The habit of wearing, aBlnKle
u.piiiuu.,x j , , | coarse garment originally perhaps eruse from real indigence; butthe Other. Qaz'l ns well as “ evil, form by un- i it generally tresr into an affectation, like the austere dress of

... ,, , 1. r u j inunks and friars: and la the later times of th® monarchy, men
SCCn UCgrCCrj anu mtlot ICSJi*.  liom culture-and [ Who ore stigmatized as **.fals4  propbets M ftreaccnjied of wqsnrn- 

w - » —- -——In
fact, even concerning those rrbo are regarded as-true prophets, 
we bear occasionally of fanatical acts, which are .not Klthunt 
analogy to the practice of the priests of Baal, who cut them-' 
selves with knives to assist In prophesying. For instance, (1 
Kings, xx, 85, Ac.,) a pruphet'orders a men to wound him, and 
pronounces a solemn curso on him because he refuses; and 
having induced another to obey, goes thus wounded to address 
the king of Israel It might even seem (from Zech, sill 4-6) 
that wounds Inflicted on the bands were, equally with thorough

----- . Uh» vulgar to seek to pro*
■ /i • i pbets rather far A knowledge of the fature, than fur religious 
ur UOiDg i instruction, that it was scarcely possible to get rh!"of "Divina

tion in all its forms; which nevertheless the propjiets endeav
ored to Tvduoj to' tho*4  few which had most moral dignity._
Against the various .modes .of enchantment and necromancy 
to which the neighboring religions were addicted, they protest
ed vehemently, as against a concealed idolatry. To consult the 
Spirit of a deu<l man. or to watch the flight of birds, was at best 
to seek the creature Instead of the Creator; and led to an lndll 
criminate adoption of other foreign superstitions, But they did 
not treat with the same severity all desire to penetrate Into the 
seorets of futurity, provided that tbe Being consulted was none 
but Jehovah himself. , Wa bear of four principal modes in 
whleh Jehovah, was aupposad. to give responses. (1 Sam. x,

(LUft isthii Spiritualist
So long a3 I.Ien are Hcnest, to long will Success follow 

in the Footsteps of their Lahore.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, .MARCH 3, !Sc5.

su

20; xxviii, 6.) ly dreams, ly Crim, t-j lot, and Vyprophecy, the train of liis argument without making a sortie
” ' ... . .. - , . ..... .... I— .k. upon the absorbing-topic of the. day. ,.They *11,■' -lectures, and one(1J It LAi alivays been. e'enectous and favorite.idea, that the

— -l&p;^asses; into closer Contact with the

Some few persons came _
■entleman and his lady all the

haman souL durin-^iSep^es; Into closer *contact  with the upon me aosoyun—topic w wcuir^ <hiu -
world Of Spirits, and fa bettor fitted, than in yaking hours, far with one exception, gave_profound and interesting from ica_ J scarce remember to navo nearu 
receiving divine communications Nice distinctions indeed ]ectures—they partially magnetized their hearers f creeds were theattrac-
■wete drawn between dreanw and cutons by tnostcarly nations, nttered a Stmjar tact, wncn ouicr
but it is manifest that they can bare bad no very trustworthy I with the power of their eloquence,_ n | day ! went to the last named city, andbut It is manifest that they can bare bad no

iritualism. However, r.ri-i ue some j 
•s of tile past, for if 

“ history is 2ihilosnphy taught ly acamyie," the 
world’s experience lias given us ample illustrations 
of the ignorance of sin, the folly of fanaticism and 
the stupidity of bigotry, by all of which we are ad
monished of the need 
may ba characterized 
“charity that ->uffercth 
lace that seeks to do to 
have them do unto us. 
teaches this in the living 
munication, but demonstrates its necessity while 
explamining the laws of Spiritual affinity, by which’ 
souls grow into a oneness u ith truth and God.— 
Think kindly, thereforo, goo.l sirs, of this manifes-

God who-will have all things work together for- 
good, so sure will Spiritualism bo productive of re
form and prove a blessing to the children of men.

Hoping you may live long to see its fruits and 
enjoy its blessings, we are ever your brother and 
servant, the editor.

---- -------------—
UNIVERSALISM VS. SPIRITUALISM.
It is not only singular but somewhat funny to 

thoso acquainted with the pritalc views of many 
of the Universaiist clergy, to see the pains taken 
by the laborers of the press and pulpit cf that de
nomination, in order to free their theology from the 
heresies and “ fanataci.-ms ’’ of Spiritualism. Dr. 
Chapin has preached against it, and nearly all the 
denominational organs have made their protest 
against the Spirits, either in argument or ridicule. 
But the latest movement among the wise ones of 
that denomination, is the discovery that the Spirit
manifestations of to-day and the demonology cf 
the Savior’s times are substantially the same.

This discovery seems to come from Dr. I. D. Wil
liamson, who, if we remember aright, is of high 
authority in tho denomination. This certainly will 
be of some value in the future controversies that 
may grow out of the issues of Universalism with 
Orthodexy, as it will enable the advocate of Uni
versalism to dispose of many passages in the New 
Testament heretofore unexplainable. Indeed the 
progress has been so rapid, that the Editor of the 
“ Christian Repository ” has elaborated some 
views already, which must be considered r.eto in 
tho literature and theology of that denomination. 
The better to understand his position, we give en
tire his article on “ Ancient Spiritualism,” as no 
doubt tho Spiritual family would like to know 
their antecedents. True, tho writer is not quite 
consistent in liis logic, for the demons melt into 
“ thin air ” at the close of the article, instead of 
which, we have “ the Spirits of the departed icith 
all the varying shades of character possessed in this 
wild:'

AHCIR57 Sri?.rrrALisjr.—Of a’.i the andent oraciei, that of 
Apollu at Delphi, was tua in-jst celebrated. It was consulted 
nut only by the Greeks, but Ly tba Lydians, Phyrglans, and 
Bomans. They applied to It tor counsel in all their dillicukies 
and perplexities. How did tk?y Teceira their answers J in the 
centra of the Temple at Delphi, there was a snrall opening in 
tile ground, from which it is said that a certain vapor or pas as- 
cauded. Whenever tho oracle wm to be consulted, a virgin 
priestess calkd p-ythia took her seat upon a tripod wLlch was 
placed over the enuim. The ascending vapor alfccted her bruin, 
and the words which she uttered in this excited condition were 
believed to bo thu answer of Apollo to bls worshippers. Was 
not fills Rlmllsr tn our clairvoyants 71 and “ nedlni’is ” of tho 

; present day ? Tba domoulaos, mentioned In iho New Testa-

quite a distance to the notwithstanding all their bitterness and persecuting 
in the name of Jesus and religion, the cause has 
spread wiih a rapidity which the mind of man 
cannot conceive. Never was truth brought for
ward that has in so short time made one-tenth the 
advancement that the present unfoldment l..;s._
No, no, for it can number in this country a million 
of professors, and you can double the number of 
those who secretoly believe, but deny-in words, 
and who in their innermost hearts dare not deny 
this great truth. And among the number of those 
who persecute, many believe. Not a few of those 
who preach against it lie, because they believe it 
secretly, but knowing their living depends upon 
what they preach, they denounce it, because the 
policy of trade demands that they should please 
the trader. They being hired to preach to men’s 
souls, must preach for what they are paid, even if 
the truth is injured thereby. And ar e_they not to 
be pitied? for they cannot losc-by investigating this 
great truth and proclaiming it, since Spirits wiil make 

.known this truth, and they will do it in their own 
way. ' This truth is as free as the air you breathe, 
and the children of men shall have it without 
“ money and without price.” You have the sym
pathies of the Spirits, which are as free as the lore 
of God, and so it must be, since Spirits are thus 
commissioned • to go throughout every hamlet to 

-preach the glad tidings; for man shall be lvdeenled. 
Your land above all others has been the first to re
ceive and appreciate its development, and now lift 
up your eyes and look East, West, North, and 
South, and behold its progress. You may trace it 
in the cold regions of eternal snow, burning
zones of Africa are not without hr- •■ - t'a ; South 
America and Europe are awakit ;. • '
learned men .who are in search ui this precious 
pearl are eagerly investigating.- The archangel has 
sounded his trumpet, men are coming forth to 
judgment and are exercising their own judgment, 
and when men stand forth judging for themselves, 
are they not rising from the dust and entering on . 
an eternal existence by a path that is onward for
ever ? Yes, not many years will roll around, when 
those who disbelieve will be as few as those who 
now believe. The scale wiil then be turned. Listen,- 
and you will hear the footsteps of those forming 
the great procession. Thus it is progressing. But 
suppose, you, that it is progressing alone with you ? 
There are worlds just emerging from the darkest 
condition in which mankind have been plunged— 
that gross darkness such as once enveloped you. 
There are other worlds as far beyond you as you 
aro beyond those first spoken of. Yes, it is pro
gression universal of God. Listen while I tell you 
that in Spirit-life, far up, there is delight in looking 
for the first time into the truth that Spirits can 
come and do communicate. They investigate, to 
learn that they can come, and there is great solicit 
tation on their part. True, there are minds here 
as on earth not progressed, and shake their heads as 
do your churches; they do not try and cannot come, 
and if but one half come, there is enough to bring 

I have in- 
have given

uc _ ‘ion. Next day-I went to the last named city, ana
away the obscurations of found a.party of ladies and .gentlemen, who were 

g°'-ng to Koontown or rather to Edmeston, a village 
__ _ .miles from Utica, where we. were to bo met by 

Uuuu6uu thf^these ffirusrn of reproach! .mother party from Earlville^ncluding^several very
against Spiritualism enriched their several dis- powerful and remarkable mediums. . “ „ _

criterion for judging to which of the two classes a particular ap- I great truths ; they gave the solution of.many a S0- 
pearance belonged. The learned Jew s In later times have with “• < nrnVJem . fhev tore a wav the obscurations ofone voice declared, that tbe bigbest species of prophecy was cial prooiem , tnej tore aw j ui

I that in which the divine Spirit influenced the soul without the future, and gave us glimpses 01 a trgner anu
; throwing it into sleep or impairing Ils natural energies; never- rjDer civilization in tile farther ages—we are wiser,

ruj.,n,i o -irrnrn not i theless, visions seen in sleep are always recognized as one un- . v . , „ , „ . °. , „
1 4 ‘ doubted mode In ■which Jebuvah made known his will and laid
,'crcr, must be some I open the future; and though it is probable that divine dreams 

were Dot regarded as confined to prophets, yet none were so em
inent in ihiisort of revelation as they. (2.) Urim and Thum- 
mim was the name of a peculiar breastplate of precious stones 
worn by the High Friest, and employed by him to ask counsel 
of Jehovah. Tne imperfect explanation given of this apparatus 
In tbo‘Hebrew books, is in part cleared up by a collateral orna
ment employed by the Egyptians. We know from Diodorus 
(L 4S, 75) that the Chief Judge of Egypt carried on his breast 
an Image symbolic of Teuth, with its eyes shut,*  formed of 
precious stones, and hung from Uls neck by a golden chain.— 
The stones are said by ^£lian§ to be of sapphire. As the words 
Urlm andTbummin are rendered by tha Aiexandrinetranslators 
{Delooicis and Altiheia,) Manifestation and Truth, and Indeed 
the Egyptian word is (Greek Themis, the Goddess of
Truth” and Justice,) we cannot overlook >be similarity. Ac
cording to the learned Alexandrine Jew Philo, tbesac-’ed breast
plate of the Hebrews contained “ images of the two virtues (or 
powers);” which he is likely to have inferred m part&om 
Egyptian analogies; but bow it was used to obtain omens, we 
aro wholly ignorant Two things may be alleged concerning 
thle.xnethod. First, that the prophets felt no jealousy whatever 
aealhst it, as in the slightest degree compromising the honor of 
Jehovah, who was professionally consulted by it. Secondly, 
that it cannot have been free from a large admixture of that, 
which ice (surveying from a Llgher point of view) are forced to 
regard os buperstltiun. The priest, when seeking tor an oracle,' 
first put on the sacred tippet, called the Ephod; then, looked to 
the twelve precious stones which ha wore on bls breast; and, 
according to Josephus, found in the brilliancy of some of them 
an intelligible omen. (8.) The lot Is recorded to have been used 
on many solemn occasions: and, down to the latest times of the 
existence of Israel, it was firmly bellnved that God made replies 
by means of it. (4.) Finally, the people resorted to the pro
phet, not merely as a morai teacher, but as a soothsayer, who 
would tell them of goods lost or stolen, and other convenient 
matters; and from this lower point of view (as it would seem) 
they called him a sesr rather than Aprophd.1 la the times 
preceding Samuel the prophetical Spirit had put forth so little 
influence on the nation, that the'pievalling tendency with the 
Ignorant was to view Samuel himself as only a seer; and what
ever degree of historical" weight we attach to the events con
nected with Sanl's lookingafter the asses of Kish, it is dear that 
the story could cot Lave originated, if it had cot been a familiar 
belief that the seers were-useful persons to consult on such af- 
talrs. From this time forth however they were gradually to as
sume a higher national Importance. Tb&lr advice was asked on 
topics of groat public moment, nor did they refuse it; but their 
mode of seeking fur a divine reply was not ceremonial or super
stitious, however tinged wlih a high enthusiasm. The projkiet 
either played on tho lyre himself or (ofu*ner  perhaps) called fur 
a minstrel to do s », and wrapt himself in pluus meditation on 
the subject of inquiry; until gaining an insight into its moral 
bearings and kind!e(f by the melody, he delivered a response in 
high-wrought and generally poetical strain.

It will bs seen from the above quotation, that 
the historian (Mr. Newman) considers each and all 
of these mediums and the manifestations likely to 
come through them, as a little ■unreliable That 
“ superstition," r.ot fact, had consecrated their 
usage and called them into being. Now this is a 
serious and a sweeping assertion, if we consider its 
consequences in a theological point of view, inas
much as it is destructive to the authenticity, or at 
least authority, of the New Testament, to say 
nothing of the old; for “visions” and “drcams” 
was phenomenal to the entire dispensation of Jesus 
and the Apostles. Skepticism is here two-fold, fur 
it not only disbelieves the phenomena, but !gnores 
historic testimony, and thus lays tho axe at the 
root of all possible proof.

This state of things can be corrected only by a 
recurrence of like facts and the development of 
similar phenomena, for logic and testimony on 
these subjects are of small value in the schools.

But Nature always vindicates herself, and the 
present manifestations will ultimate in a general 
revival of Spiriti'al faith, through the mission and 
agency cf Spirit-manifestation. When the antag
onisms cf party warfare has in a manner passed 
away, it will be found that the fur.dameatals of 
Spiritual life and Spirit-manifestations are ns emi- 
f-rm. and referable to established Laws as any of 
the- sciences, and as Uhicersal as ku:iirtniiu.

happier and satisfied. But we wish to -illustrate _a 
thought Think you, I

OA

of “ more light," that wc 
bj- a discriminate zeal, a 
long and is kind,” and a 
others even a3 we would 

Spiritualism not only 
language of Spirit-com-

would 1 tacion o4‘life and light, for so sure aa there is a

_ . The sleighing
courses, pleased the popular taste, or, in any de- ne;ng excellent, wo all arrived in good time. After 
gree, checked the spirit of curiosity in their hear- tea 0jrc]e was formed, and there were eight 
ers’ minds, to see and examine the phenomena in ’ 
question ?

Think you, the orators themselves showed their 
prejudices against tbe New Philosphy, by intro
ducing those jovial and quaint allusions? Did they 
not seek rather to relieve and amuse their hearers 
—to create a present gratification—to get up a 
little breeze of applause? If they expected to 
awaken mirth and laughter, how sadly must they 
have been disappointed ? In c-veiy instance, when 
they threw out their squibs of satire, there was not 
heard the least expression of responsive humor; 
but tbe quiet and unmoved audience told back’ 
some confiderce and respect, by their dignified si
lence,-far the great Philosophy of our time. Yes, 
popular opinion has changed in our midst.. There 
is a mighty chain of sympathy interlinking the 
hearts of all who struggle Tor, and. anticipate, re
form. No matter where they are—in fellowship 
with the Clmrcbj intbe mechanic’s shop, in legis-- 
iative halls, or in marts of commerce and trade— 
this bond of sympathy is the same,; It" is stronger 
than the ties of censanguinity, because more di
vine; it silently subdues .the. opposition of public 
sentiment against, the innovations._of newer-ideas 
and more ’ consistent" theology git springs from the 
finer sources of our Nature, and is quickened, and 
energized by the 'Inspiration. of pur times. Think 
you not, when those Lecturers shunned no dens of 
infamy, repined under no labors, desponded never. 
At tbe midnightfipur, ®n tho..cold-mountain's side, 
they prayed to the Almighty and. thanked him for 
the"worlt entrusted to. their hands of preaching the 
Gospel to the poor. .......... ............. ..

Their faith was strong, their attachment to truth 
invincible; they.sealed'their certificate of disciple
ship with martyr’s blood. . When such. Reformers 
arp in the fend, the poor will have the.Gospel.

*O WAVVAAVAJ^ V. W A... .
tea, the Circle was formed, and there were eight 
mediums present, including Mrs. Loomis, of Sa- 
qtioit, a' rapping and moving medium of wonderful 
powers. In'her presence, from three to five per
sons have stood on a large table, and by their ut
most leverage power, their shoulders being braced 
against the ceiling, have attempted to keep the 
table still, but it wouldn't stay put, for in spite of 
the enormous weight, (something over 3000 pounds) 
the table moved around as if it was made of cork. 
I havS seen'a man weighing 225 pounds, fry his 
"best tcTkeep the table still, but he might ag well 
have tried to stop the west winds. It would hop 
round in spite of him. Tbe man was H. H. Phelps, 
Superintendent ~of Syracuse and Utica Rail Road 
at that time. Mrs. W- of Earlville, and her two 
sons’aged 12 'and 14 years, were there, and another 
lady medium, whose_name I forget—After &itting 
a few minutes, tho Spirits seized some bells provid
ed for the purpose, and also a tamborine, and play
ed them to a charm, making such good music that 

. I was completely, astonished. These boys have a 
variety of manifestations, but the most singular is, 
that from tbe table at which they sit, in a darken
ed room, will arisa phosphorescent lights from the 
size of a pea to that of an acorn. These lights will 
dance about the room in all directions, and arrange 
themselves in the form of a crown, and-settle over 
the heads of some one or more of the party. In 
the same place is a Miss TT., in whose presence 
there occurs a phenomenon that throws the per
formances at the “ Miracle Circles” in Ohio end 
New York entirely in the shade. It is nothing less 
than the creation of matter. For the Spirits will 
spin from her finger ends what looks like fine steel 
wire, perfectly visible and palpable, for it can be 
handled. This substance is about as fine as horse 
hair generally, and has a kind of steelish look. It 
13 soft to the touch like velvet, and when held in 
the flame of a candle, it turns and twists as if it 
felt the flame. Some of it was placed in a book 
and kept several hours, but finally exhaled. I do 
not feel competent to account for this startling phe
nomena. It is one of thoso facts which are ex
tremely valuable, as it may furnish the key to that 
vast problem, the formation of the universe. I 
trust some who are competent, will go to Earviile, 
and investigate the subject.

I shall go from here to Troy, where all letters 
should be sent up to March 10th; to the 15th at 
Utica or Syracuse; to April 1st at Buffalo, New 
York. Trusting in truth and working for wisdom, 

I am, sir, for justice, P. B. Randolph.
Utica, Feb. 23tZ, 1855..

TUpt.’.lg, 
uthoiiiy

•t utifi'U to us soibe method by 
brought back to re’igion and 
mu it result a state of society, 
r.cvcr yot appeared on earth.

•, a iiwsd'y for something more 
age i:i which we live, fur men . , , * . UCIll-’IOU io L?O L41U UllJilfl VIA «, VIA 3 UI jCA

-itr.jth pa'X’J-i every pMAS-b Oi ism j not this similar to our ‘•clairvoyants'" and “mediums
(i C ( Ti d l' ‘ H • I'rtsvuma*  > A uu uvuiouuvi, AHUM uvu-.-u in iuc .vjiv AC51U-

u -‘•b | uiein, seem to havo been also vary similar to our present me-'
[hi tenet*  of u*'*-  1 except that they wore generally supposed to be pusses-ed

* ’ ' a ~ ' I of e-eil spirits who entered into and maae “mediums “ of them.
i-aiioJI MJ taught bj’ Geo. Storc3 ! Tho “<hunoas/‘ Josuphua Informs us, were believod to be the 

Spirits of tho departed, <>r the dead who camo back and entered 
into and aumetimes tormented the living. They did not believe 
the “dumons” to be devil*  or fallen angels, but the Spirits of 
the dead—of their departed fellow men. They wc-re supposed 
to bo demons or tho bplnta of tba dead which entered into the 
herd of swlna, and caused theta to ran into the sea whore they 
peri.-hed. Iudeed it must ba apparent that the demonology of 1 
onr Saviour’s day, and the bo called “Spiritualismn of the 
present day, aro substantially the sama. The Jews did not sop- ; 
pose that the demons were very wicked. Indeed the Greek i 
term daimon and daimoni&n^ do not of themselves signlry evil • 
Spirits at all. rr"_ y v -- v .L_ 2.. ,
parted, with all the varying shade*  of character possessed la this I qarjJ. 
world, j

| of getting up theological farces,
Th® close of the article savea Spiritualism from | theatricals for the amusement cf “ the people”, 

tha obnoxious association of “ demonology ;” for so | which, no doubt, is quito 
soon as it'is admitted that “varying shades of; ‘ ~ 
character possessed in this world,” enter into and ! 
make up tha world of Spirits, all is conceded in 
fact, for whether the communication is “ by saint, 
by savage, c-r by sage,” the communication is none 
tho less Spiritual, because of the variations of cha
racter. The writer of tha above article might with 
propriety, however, have gone beyond “Apollo at 

I Delphi ” for the antecedents of Spiritual media, as 
tho Bible is the most authentic record of Spirit-man
ifestation. That there was such things, is a matter 
of hisierry and fact, not assumption or belief. The 
necessity for historic antecedent springs from the 
fact that the laws'of God are uniform and unalter
able, although awr rcnoicltdgt of those laws may be 
enlarged by culturo and experience. In order, 
therefore, to' show the dheurdity of exclusively 
tracing ancient manifestations to tho mythology of 
tho Greeks and Romans, wa give the following 
long extract from “ A History of the Hebrew Mon
archy," by Francis William Newman, which shows 
that the manifestations were common to the Jews 
in the times of Samuel, David, ike. But it' shows 
more conclusively, that the character of the media 
has very much improved. ’ We commend the ex
tract to the attention of tha reader, and hopo it 
may reach the notice of Friend Ballou, in order 
that lie may extend the ' history of our Spiritual 

| antecedents, when next lie writes on that sulject.
The extract will be of service to another class, 

who aro evci ready to remind us of the law pro
hibiting tho consulting of Spirits, for' it seems the 
objection was not to Spirit-intercourse, but to the 
mediums and tho motives for consultation.

We extract from the London edition, published 
by John Chapman.

•• N«v<srthelo<v the Hebrew prophets wrr» not free from va- 
rfou*  tinges of fanaticism, which generated also affectation.—' 
That they uftan worked themselves into a rellglcus rrenxy (as 
In the wild Asiatia ceremonies which the Greeks called OrffUt,) 
may be Inferred .from the same verb In Hebrew*  meaning “tu 
prophesy” and “to be mad.” The extravagance ascribed to 
isub that la prophesying he stripped off"hfs' clothes "before 
Samuel, and lay down naked all day and nizht^—whatever doubt 
may rsst on' tho narratlvo from Its being a'dup'.lcate of a similar 
story,—most Lave been borrowed.from tha manners of the age, 

' and Is‘mentioned without surprise or censure. Even later 
................................... ’ ’ ' ; or to

• So Plato derives (wutL) diviner) from {nsalnesthai) (la 
Le mud.)

f Many commentators lave vrlsbed to explain such deeds as ; 
done cm+y in cisicn, but their sole argument seems to be, .that 
we ought not to bcileva anything so outrageous of those holy 
men as the literal interpretation states. Yet this appears to be 
hardly an adequate ground :ur rejecting a plain assertion, which 
dues not in Itsed*  eujfgest that the transactions are visionary.

$ See Gen. x3, 42. This appears to bo the original Jasiict 
with her eyes bandaged; Lnt the Hebrew conception may rather 
be, that tho priest saw more distinctly with the inward eye, 
when Lis bodily eye was closed. (Cuinpar® Xcu xxir, 4.)

§ Scbwelgtaeuaer ia loco Dlodori.
f Yet a sear U a man who bos vfsient, like Ezekiel; thus Ink A e, w ccar a uimu * UU UU3 Vl«VC7I4t HKe X.ZSK1C1 , LuuS ill LtiLiMiiCj. *v.  

contrast to Nathan the prophet we have Gad the seer and Itido I i 
the tear, (who saw visions against Jeroboam,) 2 Uhroa. lx, S9. I ual progre.

! *'rn  in 7is7>

SPIRITUALISM AND POPULAR j true investigation.
| TURING.

The advent ol Spiritualism must be considered anu uuwriL'T’tcvt, uu nut qi ciJumscives signify evil ; » » , , , . -
Tboy believed them to be the Spirits of the de- j ItlOSO W11O cater for the public taste—aS a god- 1 11. d fF*i  rwf d v c 1. li d de of z»li• va n l a> r. .aa •- - 4 I « 11.1 . i , , , .

. ctr.u—since it gives tnem an occasional opportunity
and other clerical

ell as “
• , P , i uii/uim aim man, auu m ujc inter uinet

■j ano must I’CS’lIt irom Culture HDQ j who ore stigmatized a*  propbets
time. Tho harmonization of 11; 
foreground the religious stand-point will not be 
dono in a day, for tho issues that separate the par
ties as well its the culture that characterizes the 
controversies,, are as various as tho educational 
habitsand social relations of the many composing 
the Spiritual family. As for “changing" your “re
ligion," Wo see '.'.either need nor necessity ft 
so, without you use the word religion as synony
mous with theology, which in our mind are as dif
ferent and wide apart r.s the end is from the begin- 
in-v, or the method from the ultimate.

No religion- has ever been and will be- the same, 
sinco it is in essence .and character Ifeo God, love, 
and wisdom. The theology of your religion, how-

nmlnnli-h fh.-.rn I log. for unworthy ends, the sanctified exterior of poverty, 
utere fact, even concerninc those who are regarded as true Drool

| garment. an ordinary emblem of tho prophet. 
’• riCTStrong.wjis the tendency of Um vuJga

a relief to the
I and dryness of most Lyceum lectures: ' Most of 
these Lyceums at best are but half-way houses—be
tween the Pulpit and tbe theatre, and for a time 
seemc-d to hold a check on all places of amuse
ments—by virtue of competition,—but the dryness 
cf the penormance, and the commonplace morali
zing of many of these lectures has once more sent 
the mass of minds to the opera, theatre, &c., in 
search of instruction and recreation. It would 
seem, therefore, that anything that tended to mirth
fulness in-such places must be acceptable on'the 
score of recreation. ' The tact is, however,' thc-se 
theological gymnastics are anything but acceptable 
to the moro sensible- and reflective part of the au
dience, for though-they may please the “baser 
sort,"they also make’ the judicious grieve. The 
Spiritualists of New York and Brooklyn had" an op
portunity not long since of witnessing one’of these 
exhibitions in the person- of the Rev. Mr. Inskip, 
of Brooklyn, who is a'“star" of the Methodist or
der. This “ talented artist” has been to some of 
the eurrur.ding towns on Long Islafid, to speak to 
tho natives of the “ delusion” of Spiritualism. The 
following frem an exchange give the minutes of the' 
meeting: '

14 bPiRiTt’ALisM.-—On Thursday evening of last 
week Rev. Mr. Inskip delivered a lecture in the 
Methodist church in this village, before a large au-1 
dience of .ladies and. gentlemen; on the above sub
ject His criticisms were very severe, and withal 
full of mirth and logical argument; and although 
he did not quite come up to the desires of manr 
who wished to understand how table-tippinr-s and 
knockings were produced, ho nevertheless verv 
agreeably entertained, his beareis for nearly .two 
hours. He fully exposed the delusion of many of 
the distinguished votaries of Spiritual sin.” J

It would seem from this report, which certainly 
cannot be charged with partiality, that “ ha did 
pot quite come up to the desires of many, who 
wished to ■understand how table-tippings and knock
ings were produced.” How could he or any one 
come up to the standard of rational desire, that 

1 looks through a book for statements, that may be 
turned to ridicule, instead of seeking, for fads like ' 
an honest man ? And yet—this man and his craft 
have a (un) holy horror for the lives and writings of 
Voltaire, Paine and others—who have done for 
Christianity what these Reverend buffoons are do- 
ing for Spiritualism, i e., caricature it.

The divinity that inspires our faith gives us abun
dant proof that God still holds the “ balance and tbe 
roti,” to judge the conduct and punish the moral 
cowardice of these falsificrs.of fact. The following 
extract from the Spirit Advocate, published in 
Rockford, Ill., gives us a glimpse of progress in tho 
far VFest: I

Spiritealism and ocr Lectcres.—Seven lectures 
of our Course, have ended, and six .times out of the 
seven has Spiritualism been honored with the anta
gonism of ridicule and satire. Chapin, Quincy, 
Godwin, T. Starr King, (twice,) and Stark, have all 
poked a little fun at the sublime developments 
which Spiritualism is instrumental in giving to the 
world. Littlejohn is tho solitary one that followed

STARTLING'PHENOMENA -
Some of the facte in- the following communica

tion will startle most readers, without they have 
come to the conclusion that .there are more things 
and wonders in Spiritualism than is dreamed of in 
thcir'philosophy. But as we understand the mission 
of Spirit-intercourse, these winders must come, not so 
much to demonstrate truth, as to teach the truth 
that assumption and presumption are things to be 
repented.of at the throne of penance and humility. 
The dogmas, of the intellect are not a whit the less 
ugly because they do not come from the Vatican, 
or spring from tho speculations of theology, and 
the so-called "learned world' will have to learn, the 
fact that God chooseth the foolish things of this 
world to confound the (?) wise. It shall then be 
found that in “ pride, in reasoning pride, our error 
lies,” since it .fills the soul with conceit and stints 
the development of the mind. “We hope, however, 
that the friends composing the -circles where such 
‘‘ startling phenomena” arc. developed, wiil give 
such details as may bring the subject. fully before 
the mind of the reader, as theseJac/«.cannot in the 
light of our present education and ..philosophy be 
other than surprising and preiematurah. YFe hope 
soon lo have a full detail of the manifestation 
through Miss M., for the “creation.oi.matter" in any 
sense is almost impossible to conceive of, yet, the 

i manifestation of power a3 seen and felt in most 
circles is as much a preternaturalism as any phe
nomena recorded in the following, looking at the 
whole thing from a common scuse and every day 
stand point. The conscientious mind will learn 
the lesson of caution, however, from such manifes
tations,. for passivity is the only true law of Spirit- 

:ss. So soort as the mind becomes posi- 
■ tive in belief or in. doubt, so. scon they are urf.t for 

In fact, the exercise of faith is 
here a necessity, since the mind must be moved by. 

; motive.. Eut it does not follow that the thing shall 
be Idlieted, but thought -possible, until tho opposite 
is proved to be .the case. Daily and altacst hourly 
are wo.reminded of the sad consequences of defec
tive faith in Spiritual life and. Spiritual, power, -for 
whenever any startling fact is brought to the bar of 
reason, it is not only ruled out of court, but the cha
racter of the witness assailed as if it was a criminal 
matter to tell the.truth or testify to what you have 
seen. .A few.days since in conversation, we men
tioned some of theyfeka related in this article, and, 
got for an answer, that it was just as possible as it stern reality. You know how the learned.and fool- 
would be. for a man. to swallow himself And why ? ,jsh men ha- 
Because forsooth, Nature is gocemed by Law! ! 
And who.arc the interpreters of these laws? .Why, i 
“ common, sense."

PROGRESS OF SPIRIT-DEVELOPMENT.
Mr. Editor : The subject which occupied our 

Circle on the evening of the 19th was the Progress 
of Spiritualism. The following was given through 
Dr. Mayhew.

Permit me to engage the attention of the belov
ed friends present for a short time, on the progress 
and development of Spiritualism in this lower 
world. Men look on communication with the Spi
rit-world as if it were but a thing of yesterday, 
whereas it has been over since man could reason, 
ever since ths faculty of human teaching has been 
a human power. Yes, in all ages and countries, 
Spirits have communicated with men, but not to i 
the extent of the present day. The reason of 
which is plain, viz : that mankind were not suffi
ciently.unfolded to enjoy the communications, and 
therefore could not have received them, and in 
consequence of their darkened minds could not 
rightly estimate that which you now enjoy. But 
since that time which men call the commencement 
of this great Spiritual movement, for it was a move
ment of heaven and earth, yes, since the year 
eighteen hundred and forty-eight to the present 
time—we will not look at it, for you know its com
mencement, you know bow the first few were evil 
spoken of, for demonstrating to man that to com
municate with departed friends was possible and a

all minds to confess the truth. Thus 
formed you of what you asked, and 
you more than that asked for.

Yours truly, S. B. H.

THE SPIRIT-BIRD.
Dear Brother Toohey:—How little we know 

when we may entertain angels ur.awai es. I was 
much pleased in visiting the most excellent Doctor 
Alley and lady of Moravia, New York.

While there, I was much pleased in hearing the 
Dr. and lady rehearse some of their Spiritual ex
perience, among which was the singn'ar talc of a 

Alley a visit, while she was . .. 
> one cf the Fall months of 

Mrs. Alley being seated by her window, 
with it hoisted a little, all on a sud en, a robin 
flew in and alighted upon her head, and continuing 
to flutter, she put her hand to catch it, but it es
caped her grasp and flew out of the window but a 
few feet from her, lighting upon a laugh, sitting 
there patiently. Mrs. Alley became impressed that 
it might be a Spirit-bird, and commenced talking 
to it. The bird continued to look back, and sang 
sweetly. But suddenly it flitted away and she 
thought no more of it than a by-gone tale, until 
December 13th, 1854, when a young man being 
present, who is English by birth, and he being a 
clairvoyant and a medium, was magnetized and 
wrote the following communication.

“Dear Mother: I r-m often near you, when 
you are not thinking of me. Do you not remem
ber the circumstance of the bird that lit upon your 
head, and then flew away, and sang so sweetly to 
you—it was I, and then I flew away to the Spirit
home, where sorrow is not known and ail is peace 
and joy.

I robin that paid Mrs. J 
seated in her room in 

11853.

coveted this fact, and know how they 
have put their heel upon it to crush, it, because it 
has net come as they desired .it; and you also

God hc-lp the world we live in, know how it has been . condemned by yourlegis- 
and the universe at large, when the divinity that fetors and persecuted by your church:
called life into being, and fashioned it for an im
mortal, destiny shall, be comprehended by the .com
mon sense thqat walks our streets .and directs the 
culture of our times. “ This wondrous, world we 
see”, will indeed be a. “sad jar of atoms,” when 
the possibilities of God’s invention and power shall 
come to the school, of.common, sense to take les-, 
sons. We write thus, not to. cast contempt or re
proach on the intellect, or to make the reader think' 
he or she knows, nothing, and should, therefore, J 
■use a blind and ignorant faith. No ! but to have | 
him/««I the irfancy gi his culture, tho foolishness 
of his presumption and the irreverence of his 
reckless logic. Large .and .generous honor to the 
soul who, reaching far up into the pure heaven of 
Spiritual life, and looking far down into the rela
tion of things, brings .forth a phase of truth not 
known before to the sons and daughters of men 
be it ever so small, for he or she is a dispensor 
of blessings in the treasure house of the Lord.— 
But even this should be done in the simplicity of 
truth and with the humility of Jesus. Wake 1 
brothers, wake to the wonders of the universe, and 

j let your swl give life and activity to your senses,
and not your senses limitation to your soul.

Passing Glances“-No 2.
Editor Christian Spieitcalist,

Dear Brother: After finishing my labors in Jor
dan,—which by the way, I found to be an exceeding
ly.ea»u road to travel, for the opposition was so ex
tremely weak, that there was nothing particular to. 
struggle against or contend with,—I reached Syra
cuse again, and delivered two lectures. The first 
was on “The origin of Evil and the Nativity of 
the Devil,” and the second was on the “ Spirit- 
World.”

The last lecture was delivered before the largest 
audience l ever spoke to. The hall was literally 
packed with human beings, and there was hardly 
standing room for the mass of people, so that large 
numbers were obliged to go away, being unable to 
get a place within the hall.. Mr. J. Stanly Grimes, 
whilom a lecturer on Phrenology, but now cru- 

! sading against Spiritualism, was in the hall. I en
deavored to call him out, but without success. He 
will not be called out. Well, let him go on his way, 
for you know that some portions of the race like 
to be humbugged, and it strikes me that Mr. G. is 
just the man to lay it on thick. He seems to call 
the attention of the people to the subject, conse
quently he does some good be it ever so little.

and now 
what a picture is . before your view ? Look back 
eighteen hundred years; and you will behold one 
who spoke as. never man spoke, clothed in the ha
biliments of glory and full of immortality. But 
he was-rc-viled, he was spit upon. and murdered, 
and it was. done by whom ? by those in power, 
whose hearts should have .received with joy his 
teachings, and whose hands should have defended 
and protected the. great medium through whom 
these great truths came and of which they stood 
so much in need. Yes, my dear .friends, it was 
the church which by her High Priests and Levites, 
and learned men raised the cry.“ crucify Him,” 
and from that day to the present, every unfolding 
of truth y>r science higher than that which preced
ed it has met . with persecution from the same 
hands. Yes, the church, (not the true church,) in 
all ages of the world has been the leaders in perse
cuting the truth thro’ their mouth-piece in the pulpit, 
and you know full well, friends, that I speak the 
truth. Point me to an instance not spoken against 
Was not Harvey villified and called a fool by the 
same, and Galilieo, the discoverer of astronomical 
science, called a blasphemer, and denounced as 
having a devil,, because he advanced the idea that 
the sun revolved around the earth, (instead of the 

. earth revolving around the sun.) Then take reli
gion, and behold the. fires kindled and the victims 
consumed therein, and behold the earth dyed with 
the blood of the slaughtered, because they, dared 
to. advance a new unfolding truth, which God had 
enabled them to find out Then behold your own 
Fulton ; was it not said that he was a fool and a 
mad man ? And what was said of your Morse, 
when he advanced the idea of communicating with 
all the ends of the earth by means of the electrical 
telegraph? Was not that science by which the 
human face is brought out upon the copper also de
nounced, and its inventor anathematized? Then 
behold geology which has searched the bowels cf 
the earth, and which says that tho world was 
created in six periods of thousands of vears’ dura
tion instead of six days. How is that ridiculed and 
laughed at by the would-be wise men 1 Then mes
merism and clairvoyance, so soon as they appear
ed among men, were denounced as being from the 
devil, and their followers as poor deluded creatures 
in league with the prince of darkness.

And now, this fest and most glorious truth—Spirit- door determined to make inquiries and ascertain, if 
ual manifestation and communication—meets with 
the same persecution from the same hands. But 
ths persecutors alone suffer, believers do not, and she had so vividly seen but a minute before, she

Than stay not—then mourn 
Then yield, not to fears,

The flowers’ love hath planted, 
They Bleep not in teen. 

There’s beauties, there's blMslngs 
On earth left for thee;

But bid xne not share them, 
There is more here for Be

could I but express my thoughts to you,; oi
i my dear mother, what joy would it be ' to me, but 
! you are not constituted so that I can. T here state 
; that in the sky above you is a world peopled with 
f innumerable Spirits. Some are not so far progress- 
’ ed as the people are that are in the sphere I left, 
; and some are far more progressed.

Birds of paradise are hovering in the rays of 
> heavonly light [Here the chain of electricity was 
i broken by another person entering the door.] But 
. I will try to cammunicate more to you. Oh ! Oh! 

how happy I am I lam ever seeking and finding 
• something new to examine in the world above 

yours. Dear mother, good night” [Here the me- 
i dium shook hands, and soon awoke.)

The facts are, these parents had lost a iittle 
, daughter on the 11th of March. 1852 ; Laura Add 
; was her name, aged 18 years and three months.— 

Mrs. Alley, like other mothers,' had her anxious 
feelings called out by the impression of the Spi
rit of this lovely little daughter; first, through the 
medium of the robin; second, through the me
dium of the young man confirming the same.— 
Mrs. Alley being a respectable member oFthelEpis- 
copal Church, and a Bincere inquirer after truth, 
very carefully examined' the young man after he 
awoke from his trance. But finding that he neith
er remembered what he had written, nor indeed 
had he heard of the nsusical visit of tho robin, it 
at once removed all her doubts, and she was com
pelled to believe it was the Spirit of her little 
daughter. Not long after, pondering these things 
in mind, she queried, whether she should ever see 
that loved child again, and while walking arid talk
ing within her own musings, as she slowly trod 
tho foot-paths of hergnrden, she was'suddenly Im
pressed with the image of this lovely little daught
er, which appeared to be tripping along upon the 
opposite side of the street The impression being 
so strong, and the resembance so natural, she 
hasted to her house and stepped out of the front

possible, who the child was that looked so earnest
ly like her own Laura Ann. To behold the child



surprise,
wi;I you 
you

1 need 
intercourse, when evident facts like this demon
strate thc truth of Spiritual existence.

Who can doubt the occurrences that aro daily 
taking place will soon work a revolution upon this 
planet? And then, we shall have more of heaven 
and less cf the hades. And as discord ceases, so 
will abuses, until vice shall not be known in all tlie 
land. Yours for the eternal progress,

Moravia, Fib. 25th, 1855. * L. Bush.

not say, Mrs. Alley is a believer in Spirit-

4) o t i i- jj
AnA Poesy too shall lend her aid. 

Persuading as she slngs^— 
Scattering o’er your shaded eertb 

Sweet Incense from her winjs.

[For the CUrUtian Splrltaalfat.]
A SPiilIT«RBTRO*»P£CX

DT ftSuLET I0BBE57,.

Two lanpa blue eyes, a lofty brow, 
In truthfulness and trust arise,

‘Winged Lack to memory’s air to show, 
Life's ruling feku is sacrifice.

A vapoury finger knocks at eve 
At the hushed portal of my heart.

The foundling hope, alono to lean, 
, Upon its threshold, then depart

Two lips in the ambrosial night 
Pour worded Incense on my soul,

And through the weary hours’ flight, 
Claim for the Spirit their control.

A hand unskilled to falseness clasp*  
My own In melting fold so dear,

It seems soma bride of Hcavc-n oaks, 
A union once denied It hero.

A ctnlle of beauty heavenly sweet. 
Upon her visage fair/dy plays

Like fragrant airs that mingling meet. 
Blown through the Ileaven of other dflji.

A sigh, heart-torturing, Is heard,J 
Yet solacing amidst its pain,

For there fa hope in joy deferred, 
That comes like sun-bLir.o after rain.

A warning lead aa any spell, 
Of tempest struggling with ths eea, 

Come In tbe Spirft-vdce to tel!, 
AV hen danger Heth wait forma.

Wbat joy to know the tireless soul 
la born for destiny like this,

To float like orbs that silent roll 
In kindred light la life’s aby*!.

TIIE SONG OF FAITH

BT MBS. AIOODIB.

House of clay I—frail house of day 
In tbe dust thou soon must He;

Spirit, spread tby wings away, 
Strong in Immortality!

To worlds more bright 
Oh wing thy flight,

To win the crown and robe of light.

Hopes of dust—false bop«*s  of dost J 
Smiling as tbe morning fair;

Why do we cunfidtuz truit 
lu trifles light as air J 

Like flowers that wave 
Above tbe grave,

Ye cheer, without the power to «sva

Joys of earth—vain joys of earth, 
bandy yuur foundations bo;

Mortals overrate y«-ur worth.
Sought through life eagerly. 

Too soon wa know 
That tears mu?t flow—

That bliss Is still aided to tvoo 1

Human love—f.'ivl human lava I . 
We Lave u-or.ljlpped at thy ibrlne;

Envying not tbo mbit*  above, 
VVLIle deem'd tby power dlviae.

But an, tby
So widely briabt,

L.< bora of earth lo set Ir. aljUC.

Love of Leaven I—love of heaven I 
Let us prny for thine Increase ;

Sappiness by thee ls given, 
Hopes and Joys tbnt never cease, 

W!th theu wo’H soar 
Death’s dark tide o’er, 

Where ctu-ih can stain no more.

is righteous, that which is without spot or blem- jmust be received as true by faith,: instead of de-1 Mercy, they necessarily begin, erewhUe, to “ work 
ish, that vrhich is high, noble, brave, gallant, proud, 4 monstrativc evidence. ‘out their own salvation,n and continue to-pro-’w"» M.uyu.wt3ulBU1 uvviv,
that which is learned, wise, prefound, beautiful, 
consists in loving forever.

SKELETON ESSAYS.
NO. VII.—DIVINE HARMONY IN THE MORAL NATURE.

The grand passion and prepossession of the soul 
is to energize the angel within into perfect har
mony- with all pure things, for being bounded with 
nothing material, it diffuses itself into the infinite, 
and rises into the magnitude of soul with soul. It 
is amplified into infinity, giving forth types and 
impressions and conceptions in union with the Su- 

i prernc Divinity".
I The soul is set floating upon the Sea of Life, 
without light or mark, incapable of fathoming the 
depths below, until tbe infinite one illuminates it 
yvith rays of starry knowledge, and perception. To 
effect this, he does not descend into mortality, and 
mingle with mere human destiny, but rises the 
mortal into immortality.

To consummate this, he speaks through all in
fluences ; sometimes through obscure and appa
rently delusive mediums—obscure compared with 
the divine knowledge—and by means of immense 
and oracular intelligencies, which he energizes to 
light, for a penetration into the occult essences of |
things.

We can reason ourselres into no such faith as 
this doctrine portends ; on the contrary, it must 
shine out in the wisdom of life. It must gener
ate and unfold in that elevated sphere, where the 
Spirit is exalted to form a part of true progressive 

! being.
; Harmony is nothing less than an assimilation of 
i thoughts, conceptions and sympathies. The oppo-! 
I site is a dissimilation to divinity, which the doult of 
! kindred affinity and nature of Deity. God does 
not look ut the external man and the world ; he 
asks a participation in his immortality and a har
mony of development, verging upward to his im-

! maculacy.
Spiritual mtuicuuse betokens this divine har

mony, and indicates that God is nearer to the 
world and to us, than is apprehended. Our Vfe is 
converted into what exists in his life—we mean in 
a Spiritual sense-. Intellection, harmony and all ' 

wrapt in a sacred 
opinion and emerging into 

ineffable influence. Light

I gentle and endearing influenc;
! light, transcending
(truth, minister to thi:
[flows forth in the image of beauty, recipient of 
I DUritv. and uivin^ the n-nnstiv nr>,T-«ra <r 0.1,1purity, and giving the gnostic powers of soul to 
circle. With tho light, we attain the end cf what 
we aspire to, just as if borr.e to a divine destiny.

If then the mind of man is to believe leyond its i gress toward the likeness of the all-perfect Father, 
possible reach in the Word of God, why should it 
not believe up to its reach in the works of .God, in 
the various truths that are pointed out by the phe
nomena of ever-active nature; casting no.hing aside 
as unworthy of notice and investigation, because 
“ we do not know ” its meaning and import till we 
have examined?

Plain as the truths of immortality' are now before 
us, it will be found that not renouring will not be the 
sin of ignorance to be winked at As long as man 
does not know himself in the light of his destiny 
he is not a truly-developed man, but an animal, 
whose understanding of himself is bounded to the 
narrow existence of materiality. This sin of igno
rance degrades and poisons his elevated and pure priated to its legitimate use, no matter whence it 
being in his own eyes; it breaks down those high 1 emanates, 
motives to God-like action, which the conscious-! 
ness of his God-like nature would kindle within 
him. This sin of ignorance bears him down in his 
immortal flight, and prostrates him to the level of 
the brute, whose knowledge and contentment, like 
his own torpidity, rest within the bounds of his 
earth-nature.

Two paths there are, one of which must be trod
den by every human being—that of candid inves
tigation, or that of error—blind,. dangerous error— 
with its dark train of regrets, and repentance and 
sorrow, that will be sure to overtake the wanderer 
at last. Flop.rant.

It teaches that there is no forgrenesi of sin—that 
man, in his physical and moral nature,-is governed 
by fixed laws, and that if he violates these laws he 
must suffer the penalty.

It teaches man to be fsez—to think and aet for 
himself as an individual sovereign—to rely upon 
neither book, creed, priest, or Spirit, separately or 
collectively, as authority, aside from our own rea
sons and intuitions; but to compare the sayings of 
each with what we know, in the light of Reason 
and of Nature, are already established truths. 
Whatever conflicts with these is to be rejected, 
while that which tends to our best interests here 
and hereafter, is to be received and appro-

One word further in reference to “A Medium,’’ 
who, by the way, is just no. medium at all, accord- , 
ing io.his own showing, but has only been “trying 
to become developed” as such. Let me say to him 
and to others, that if he has “ been deluded out of 
over $200,” besides spending “ many a sleepless 
night,” tlie fault does not lie at the door of Spiritu
alism, but in the vain attempt to pervert it to uses 
for which it was never designed, and in Iiis not 
knowing enough to go to rest at the proper hour. 
Spiritualism requires not the squandering of time 
or money.. It only asks as to give of each, volun
tarily, according to our means, and as our judg
ments and better feelings may say to us that hu
manity hath need.

Nor does it force men to be truthful, or to use 
their “common sense.” And if “A Medium” 
will exercise "a little more of this last-named com
modity, he may so far “progress” as to learn 
that very many who have read his effusion will 
know that ho has been talking about that of 
which he is grossly ignorant, as well as pretend
ing to be something that he is not

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the use of your 
columns, and trusting that your readers will not 
be offended in seeing both sides of the question 
presented.

I

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G. Combe. Authorised 
edition; paper. 62 cu.

PSYCHOLOGY; or, the Science of the SouL By Haddock. 
Illustrated; 30 cts.

PHU-ObOPIiY.OF MESMEBISM AND CLAIRVOY
ANCE. with Instrucrion in iLs Process: 80 eta.

POWER OF KINDNESS; incnlcatingthe Christian Priaci- 
plwuf Love over Phvsical Force; 30 cents.

In addition to tbe above, inay be found, at tbe Society’s Rooms 
the following publications by Messrs. Fowlers and Wells. la 
order to accommodate those’residing at a distance, we give tbs 
pric? of each work with th*  pnstH.ye added- Tho postage wiU 
be pre-paid at the New-York. Post-Office. By pre-paying post
age in advance, percent, la saved, to tho purchaser. AU 
letters containing orders should be post-paid.

Any or all ur the above works may he sent by mall to pur
chasers, on receipt the price as abort*  mprieed. Orders from 
our friends at a cistunce will be attended to promptly as soou ca 
received.

Books no: on ourtlst will b*  procured and forwarded at the 
regular retail price.______________ • -______ ■ 8

CASH MUSIC Al'.D PIANO STOKE OF
HORACE WATERS,

No. 332. BROADWAY, NEW-YORK. -
Opposition to Alouopoly. llusie at greatly Eeduced Batea.

Notwithstanding tbe combination oi music dealers to keep up 
the prices of jjou-cupyriglit tmiiic, against the interests of na
tive composers, and their refusal to extend to Mr- waters the 
■courtesies of tbe trade, fie is making immense fifties—having 
abundant evidence that be has public countenance and support 
in bis opposition to tbe Great Monopoly, and In hia efforts to 
aid Native 1 ul.em*..and  adopt tbe Natioual Currency Hia 
stock, of Amcr*eun  uu-l European music is immense, and the 
.catalogue ol hia own publications is one of tbe largest and beet 
se.ucted lu the Vuiivd itates. He lias also made a great reduc
tion ir. tbe price uf Pianos, Melodeons, and Musical instrumenM 
of alt kinds, superior toned 6 1-2 octave planus for $175 £200 
and §225, interior uFes good quality, and instruments aa auonc 
and us durable as those which oust.*500.  Pianos of every variety 
of >:yle ami price upuia 81,uuu, comprising those of ten different 
manufactories; among them tbe celebrated modern improved 
Horace Wa>ra Piano, and the first premium Zilolian pianos ofT 
Gilbert CtCu-’s make, (owners of the^Euiian patent.) Second
hand Pianos at great bargains. Prices rrutn $40 tt, |15Q hlelo- 
ludeous lrorn Aw different inannfoctories, Including the well- 
known b. D. & H. \V\..hmitU s Melodeons, (tuned the ennui t^rn- 
perament,) the heart make in Lhe United acutes. Prioea from 
<45 to $15d. rjtr.i.u s Double Bank, £200. Each Plano and Me
lodeon guaranteed. The best terms to tbo trade, ecliobls, eta. • 
12 1-2 per cent, discount to clergymen and churches. -All orders 
promptly attended to. Music sent to all purls or the <x>untyr 
post paid, a: the reduce'cVralcs. Genera’ and*  select •
and schedule of prices oi Pianos forwarded to any addreas ol charge.

TESTIMONIAL OP -THS UOEACE WATEES PIANOS.
Tbe editor oi the savannah Republican, bavannab, Ga.. anAaV. 

Ing of the Piano 1 ones kept by Messrs, J. VfaMorrell <h 
thatci:y. says:

••It will be seen that their stock comprises instruments of 
every grade <*f  txce>.«;»ce» from tbe well-known manufacturing 
establishments oi Cliickcriag & tsun, Horace Waters, H. Wof- 
cestcr, Nunns A Clnrk, nail Bacon & Raven. It might well be 
supposed, matin so large a culJectluu there would be some very 
fine instruments. Ent tLc-*;  Is one which, for beauty of finish 
ami richness am! Lri.iiancy of tone, equals, if it does not efoei. 

■ any thing of thjsJHnd we have ever aueu. It is from the eKab^ 
Ibumeutof Horace Waters. Being constructed of the beat and 
most tbo.-mighfy seasoned matrnal, and upon Improved princi
ples, It is capable of resistimr the action of every oilman*  and of 
standing a longtime la tune. *1  be keys are \»f peer! and 
recess for the finger-board fa inlaid with mosaic, while the lees 
are most elaborately curved, und the whole Instrument finished 
up in a style of great excellence and beauty. And yet Its chief 
merit Iles tn the power, brilliancy, and richness of its tons, and 
the elasticity of its touch.”

V.*e  consider tnem worthy of special attention, from tbe reson
ant ana exceedingly musical tone which Mr. Waters |>ag guaceed- 
ed lu obtaining.—A nc Tbr2: ^fusical liorld aiid

Horace Waters; Piano Fortes are uf full, rich, and even’tone, 
and powerful.—3ru- lurk Jfa&icallieviexc. ■

Our friends will find r.t ?dr. Waters’ store the very b&Bt assort
ment of Mu.-le and Pianos to be found tn die United States, and 
we u.gc our fijuu.hem-t^nd estern friends to give film a call 
when they go tu New 1 ork.— Grauani't Mtigacin^.

It teaches us to be chaste in our lives—to keep 
our bodies in subjection to the natural laws which 
govern them, and to so live that we shall impart to 
our offspring healthy constitutions, and gentle, lov
ing Spirits; thus avoiding the curse of having the 
iniquities of the parents visited upon the chil
dren.

It teaches tliat Love is the only true basis of 
Marriage—that no man has a right to forsake one 
wife to dwell with another—and that Free Love; 
so called, is only a misnomer for licentiousness and 
impurity, is the child of Darkness and Deceit, and 
and should be cast out and trodden under the feet 
of men.

Such, and a great deal more equally good, are 
.the teachings of Spiritualism. Now for a practical 
application: . . .

5Ve can point you to men who, for years, have 
doubted the existence of a Supreme Being, as well 
as denied the immortality of the soul, and who are 
now, from the evidence which “ Spirit-communi
cations” have forced upon their minds, rejoicing in 
the knowledge that we are not to be annihilated, 
but are to live, and love, and grow wise forever, 
and that God is the Father of us all.

TVe can point to families and neighborhoods 
where discord, and hate, and jealousies -have pre
vailed, and where now, as the result of Spirit teach
ings, all is peace, and love, and harmony. ;

5Ve ean point to those who,' all their lives, have 
mourned -over evil dispositions and propensities, 
and who have prayed long and fervently that God 
would “ create in them clean hearts, and renew 
right Spirits within them,” but who have learned j 
from Spiritualism that their evil passions were the1 
legitimate fruits of a diseased organization, induced 
by improper diet and stimulating drinks, and that 
all the praying necessary in their case was to do 
away with the causes which had led them in the | 
paths of error. They are now realizing, and prac
ticing upon the principle, that the physical must i 
be kept in subjection to law, ere the Spiritual can ■ 
be truly developed.

We can point to those whom Spiritualism has ) 
caused to forsake their old doctrine of a brimstone ' 
hell, and who are now happy in the knowledge | 
that the Father of Spirits loves all his children— | 
that he is nc-t “ angry with the wicked every day,” j 
but has created the means by which all shall 
progress from Error into the light of Truth and 
Purity.

Wc can point to those who are endeavoring to j 
do good unto all men, as far as opportunity pre-1 
sents;—who are not content with theory merely, 
but strive to put in practice the teachings of the 
inner man. Realizing the truth of Spiritualism, 
they do good for Goodness’ sake.

We can point to those who dare to be free— 
who stand forth with “ souls as clear as God’s day
light,” and utter to the children of men the truths 
which are welling up from their hearts, regardless 
of sneers and misrepresentations on the one hand, 
cr the slang and ribaldry of “ Doesticks” and his 
coadjutors cn the other.

We can point to the licentious, and to drunkards, 
whom the persuasive voice of Spiritualism has led 
to think upon their ways and turn their feet into 
the paths of virtue and sobriety.

We can point to husbands and wives who have ——
x , riee for Children. Ly-iujiijr vray,.nopeuaie, mass, a senes oispent most Of their days in discord and Strne, but interesting tale*  for very small children. A psckage containing- 

whose souls are now knit together by the beautiful 0 thiThistoey OF’TffiEnoh?GlToFCALL THINGS. 
Love element which Spiritualism has unfolded to i [uefodiog History of Man. from uts creation to bis finality.

r i but not to his end. Written hy God s Holy Spirits, tbrn""’’ «•"them. • earthly medium. L. M. Arnold, Pouabkecpiie. N. Y.• - j ra . nn ~ ’
In short, there is no virtue which Spiritualism 

does not enjoin upon us to practice, and no vice ; 
which it does not teach us to avoid. J

I affirm truths of which I have a personal know- i 
ledge. In every case cited above, I have had some ' 
particular family or. individual before the mind’s I 
eye. I have had large opportunities of being among I 
Spiritualists in different parts of this country. I 
have attended their meetings, sat at their firesides, ; 
and communed with them relative to the practical ‘ 
benefits of the philosophy we so deeply cherish.. : 
Having no predilections in its favor, by reason of ; 
education or otherwise. I have candidly studied 
the system as best I could in its different.phases, ■ 
and a specimen of the “ good ” I have seen is be
fore the reader.

Let me say, however,what is too true, and what, 
perhaps, every one knows, that very many who ad- 

. mit the truths of Spiritual Philosophy, and ac
knowledge the fact that Spirits do communicate 

. with men, are very far from practicing the truths 
they bring us. ' Given up almost exclusively to the 
cultivation of their animal and selfish desires, and 
having old creeds and customs, and church dog
mas ingrained, as it were, into their very natures, 
they cannot be raised in a day to the full stature of 
perfect men and women. But this is not the fault 
of our philosophy, but of the old errors and false 
teachings of society, which cling to men, and pre
vent them following the light of truth, towards 
which their judgments, enlightened by ' kindly 
Spirits, would lead them.

And now, who is prepared to say there is no 
“ good ” in Spiritualism ?—that it' does not benefit 
all classes of society—“ the down-trodden masses,” 
as well as those in better circumstances,” just in 
proportion as they receive its truths and practice 
them ? The results named above are witnessed all 
over the land.' The news comes to us by eveiy 
post From mountain and valley, from' city and 
hamlet, the glad cry is echoed from millions of 
grateful hearts that old' errors are passing away, 
and men are becoming “ redeemed, regenerated, 
and disenthralled!” And if men' cannot see and 
feel thi3 good—this “ vte of Spiritualism ”—it is be
cause they shut their eyes to the' light, and close 
their-ears to the voices of humanity.

To a benevolent mind, divested of prejudice, 
everything is good that tends to elevate man in the 
scale of being, and show him the relation he holds 
to the great First Cause. To those who—like “A 
Medium,” and the editor of the Tribune, (from 
whose paper the article in question is copied)— 
seem to base all their schemes of philanthropy on 
the “almighty dollar,” and who, judging from what 
they write and publish, expect to cypher their way 
to heaven, there can be nothing lovely, inviting, or 
-usefolun the principles of Spiritual Philosophy. Of 
such I can only exclaim,' “ Oh, my soul, come not 
thou into their McreU!”

CiiAJtoox,

remain yours, for the truth,
E. WaENXR.

Feb. 5, 1855.

Liars.—It 
by nature, and liars by- nature; of the two, I 
should prefer the society of the former if I must 
have that of either; for, to piotect my pocket is 
much easier than to. shut my ears. Besides, I 
would rather often empty the trifling contents cf 
my pocket into thc hands of the thief, than have 
the liar take his seat beside me and nour the con
tents of bis head into my own.

Not the most trivial subject can arise but straight
way the tongue and the imagination of the habitu
al liar are at work. With him truth and error are 
so mixed up and confounded together that they are 
all the same. His life has been u scries of ad
ventures the most extraordinary and startling. He 
scarcely ever rose in the morning, or went to bed 
at night, eat his dinnc-r, or crossed the street with
out some strange contingency. Florrant.

has been said that there are thieves

[For the CbrisriAE Spiritualist.]
A Care of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, and Chronic Dys

entery by Spirit Agency.
To W. W. Laning, Esq., 270 Baltimore sL, Balti-' 

more, Md.
Dear Sir—I have been for nearly two years suf

fering from Chronic Dysentery, Dyspepsia, and Liv
er Complaint. My limbs were swollen so I could 
scarcely walk cr sleep from the pain I experienced ; 
my skin was of a saffron hue, and my strength had 
so entirely failed that I could with difficulty move 
about with the -lid cf a staff. In this prostrate 
condition I applied [to you for the Nerve-Soothing 
Vital Fluids, prepared by Spirit-direction, through 
Mrs. French, and after using them a short time, 
only three weeks, the greatest change imaginable 
has resulted. My complexion is changed to a heal
thy hue, my chronic Dysentery has left me, I have 
no swelling of the limbs, the pains and soreness 
are nearly all gone, I eat heartily and sleep sound
ly, am getting stout on my feet again, and my 

I friends all concratulate me as the changed man, 
, the dead resurrected and the doomed and incura- 
■ ble rescued from an early grave.

I am, with respect, yours &c.,
George Balburnie,

No. 4 South Front-st., Baltimore, Md.

HOME FOB SPIRITUALISTS. i
ffhGse cf the Spiritual friends ■wishing to board 1 

in a family where they can enjoy their faith, with-1 
out fear or offence to any, can be accommodated I 
at No. 187 Spring street Mr. and Mrs. Levy are I 
well and favorably known among the Spiritualists i 
in this ci tv. ' |

I
I
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Examinations far Disease will also be made, with diagnosis 
nd prescription. A luck uf hair or handwriting should bu eo- 

Plosec tn an envelop when the patient cannot attend person- 
tilL______________________________ ii—tr
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I NO. VIII.—THE DOCTRINE OF CIRCLE.

I Everything, says Plato, which is divinely gener
ated, is perpetaally and ctrcularly moved. So far 
as it is generally moved it is divine, for it imitates 

j the most divine of tilings, which possesses nn cvcr- 
| vigilant life.
I Mutation of figures, and variation of light, and 
imperfect participation, give an unnatural subsist
ence, sometimes to communications, for thus alone 
can tho circlo of generati'n unfold all the variety 
which it contains. This privation of counsel is 
thatstato of knowing and not knowing which is co
ordinate with thc dominion of Spirit over body. 
Tbc-re are times when the Spirits exist appropriate
ly, and inappropriately yvith each other, parallel to 
their election and selection into things good and im
perfect, The object of the circle is to move vividly 
and to connect Spirits by A............
sympathy with c-ach other. I

The Egyptians elected their kings by a law of' 
circles. There was a sacred mountain, and on its [ 
summit the priests dwelt, who transcended in wis
dom—and all the arrangements proceeded accord- 

I ing to the dignity of the mysteries with which they 
! • ere initiated. The first circle consisted of thos; 
. above tho king. Tiie next of the soldiers, and, at 
i last, a circle around the foot of the mountain. All 
I these circles aro excited as if the Divinity wero 
present and ministered to the ceremony. Mighty I 

I signs in the heavens are exhibited, accompanied j 
i with Divine voices, indicative of good and every! 
other kind of prodigy, of which a judgment of fu
turity is formed. The Divine essence c.j.hiL'.L;d, ; 
through the circle of so many soul:
pitiiius destiny and a great and prosperous dynasty, j

The current of pure and creative thought, as sug. I 
gestive as any that ever quickened in t!.; life of; 
ages, is given to mankind, and al! flowing from the ' 
content of many minds, bent in reverence to the in- j 
finite God. If this is not a thing to inspire devo- ( 
tion, then, even the rays reflected from the prism I 
cf deity have no pciver to illumine those precincts, 
where the sentiont of another world forever dwell.

|

a correspondence off

I

i
i 
i 

;ence exhibited, j 
foretold a pro-,

[From 2J Voinma of Spiritualism.]

SECTION FORTY-NINE.
I’p.ioAY, April 7, 1351.

This evening, tbronjb Dr. Dexter, in tuy library, it was said :

How difficult it is for the will to change the 
habits t'ie tn’md has acquired Ly years of one kind 
of thought, by years of one kind of association!
fo me, even now, the i-lleets of habits acquired on I 
earth, whether for evil or for good, are the most I 
difficult things in this life to alter or cha ige. It is j 
so, not only in regard to habits of thought, but| 
equally so in reference to our affections—perhaps I 
stronger, in regard to tho atiectii n, than almost 
any other of the functions of the material body. 
Sure it is, that when the mind acquires a habit 
cl’thinking a certain jfrder p£_lliaught, the effect i 
is perceptible in the acts of the individual’s life.— I 
Thus we train ou:selves on earth to live, to think, ! 
and to love with a greater cr less degiee of in-' 

;bitudes of our minds. I 
relationship between !

iis various 1

[Fcrthe Christian Spiritualist]

INVESTIGATION.
Among ilie many doors by which the herd of 

r _______ materialists try to escape from the candid investiga-
properties | tion of the, evidences of an immortal existence, that 

jure now presented to the world, is this: “We 
of our sympathies, ci! know nothing about these things, and what we cari-

iWHAT IS THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM 1
We arc much obliged to the Editor of the Jeffer- 

| sonian Democrat, of Chardon, Ohio, both for calling 
■our attention to the following “communication,” 
and for giving it a place in his paper. It speaks 
well for his candor and sense of justice, and we 
hope all such will be rewarded by a discriminating 
public. We feel thus—not so much on account of 
the communication, as the justice that gives an ■un
popular truth a chance to vindicate itself. The 
answer, howevc-r, to “A Medium” contained in 
the following, is both pertinent and positive, and 
must convince the reader there are two sides to a 
question. Wc have in mind the supposition that 
the short article of “ A Medium,” has been read 
and is remembered by the reader. We hope the 
communication may be generally read and reflected 
on, as the good sense and practical estimate of tbe 
value of Spiritualism must commend it to every 
thoughtful mind. That there are many who would 
be willing to accept this article as expressive of. 
their views, we believe, for we know the happiness, 
as. well as the change that has eome to the temper 
and tenor of their lives since they became Spiritual
ists, their own acknowledgments being authority.

Wa are free to say, however, that Spiritualism 
will need to pass from the sphere of intellect and 
novelty to that of religion and intution, before it 
will become “ the power of God unto salvation to 
every one that believeth.” Of its ultimate triumph 
over error and prejudice, we have no doubt, al
though many may think they are doing God’s ser
vice in opposing it. That many may and will start 
in Spiritualism and fail by the way is to be ex
pected, for the actualizing of truth in a reformed 
and developed life, has ever been a plant of slow 
growth.

The good of Spiritualism to-day, as in all time, 
is to unfold to man the laws, ways and economies 
of God, and bring the Spirit into harmony and 
fellowship with truth, in which centralize the 
Love, Justice and Wisdom of a kind and good 
Father.

OUR. AGENTS.
The Christian Spiritualist is kept on sale b; 

j the following named persons, who are authorized 
I to receive subscriptions:

Dexter .& Brother, 14 and 16 Anu-st, New 
i York.

Ross A Jones, 103 Nassau-st., New York.
Abbe & Yates, 25 Ann-st., New York.
Geo. Bcbchell, Williamsburgb, N. Y. 
Russell & Brother, Pittsburg. Pa.
S. F. Hoyt, Troy, N. Y.
Messrs. Federitex & Co.,Boston, Mass.
Bela Mabsh, Boston, Mass.
Jonathan Koons, Mi! field, Athens Co., Ohio.

Receipts for the Christian Spiritualist.
TV 1’.llam Richardson, Cannelton, Ind., S2 ; Mrs. H. Baldwin, 

Syracuse. N. T., 1; H. A. Buckner, Griffin. Ga., 1; Halstead 
Hacker, New York. 2; Wm. Haxlewood,-PbiIade}pbDU Pft-. 1; 
Seth Hinshaw, Greensboro’, Ilriiiy Co., Ir.d., 2. (to Vol. 2, No. 
41;) P. T. Henrtt, Waterford, N. 1*.,  2; Mrs. Eliza Scott, AVe- 
ter Proof, Ls., 2 ; Elcbard Angell, do., do^ 1; Samuel G»<»dHcb. 
Eaton Eou?e. La., 1; Mrs. AV. IL Watkins, Natchez, Mis-., 1; 
Jno. JL Todd. Waukesha, Wls^ 1; Mrs. Amelia J. Tarbox. 
Eochester, N. Y., 1; H. Harris, Qucensburu, Warren Co., N. 
Y , Koons, lltifleld, Athens Co., O., 2: Wm. Jagger fur-
Mr. Wulkman. Elverbead, L. I.,2 : John Bowen, Vernon, AVis., 
1; C. Beatty, New YoTk, 2; E. Chrvstter; New Wav, Llcktnn 
Co., 0. 40eta-; B. B. Lockwood, Milford, Pa., EOcts.; Georsa 
Leach, New York, 1; August Gude, do., 1: D. A. Eddy, Cleve
land, O.t 1; John O. Le Eoy, Waukesha, Wis., 1. .
UMUiupCTmaiwi 1 ■i.n),iiwf rwi m ii

Yow received, and for sale at’the Office of The CrnnsriAN*  
Spieittalibt, tbe following Works:—

LIDAS TALES OF EUDA.LHOME; A Collection of Sto
ries for Children. By Emily Gsy,-Hopedale, Mass. A series of

tenseness according to ths 
What, then, should be. thc 
mind and mind on earth in 
and attributes?

We talk of cur affinities,
correspondences! How often is it that our affini- not understand we must let alone.” But because 
ties are fashioned and dire, 
often are our sympathies v>il 
opinions governed by our habits '. the habits which ; to know anything more of it ? 
thi soul for years has acquired, bringing as an of
fering its richest tribute of affection, leaping over 
the bounds cf time, and, still in the spheres, lav
ishing its ti ri S'i.-tS of love upon that object with 
which it was so long and so closely associated on 
earth 1 Oh, we talk of our affections, of our love I 
I tell you affection and love teach us in the spheres | the powers cf their reason lie uneiercised and 
to crucify that which is selfish, and to love, even I asleep ?
if loving produces the ir.rensest suffering; for | Often do I conversa with persons t 
there aro times when the soul pours out its affec-1 modern manifestations and their import, who would ■ 
tluns like running water, and the tide, instead of. seem to give it to be understood, that all that lies i 
being received in another’s soul, is suffered to run i beyond the grasp of their comprehension is of but i 
waste, until its waters are drank up by the thirsty I 
Leith. We meet this even.in the spheres. I

It is exquisite pain to feel that love like this is I 
wasted, and yet affection, true love, is tested only I 
by its tenacity of adhesion.

Does not He who made us love? when every 
morning’s sun shines forth new evidence of his af
fection, and even night’s darkest pall gives evidence 
.hat love is still there twinkling in the thousand 
stars that stud that mantle? No; no action, no 
words, no suffering, no treatment can stay that | 
feeling in its utterance. To bear and forbear, to 
suffer and endure, and yet to love, is the attribute 
cf the progressed soul; and ho who stops on earth, 
because his affections are not appreciated; becauso 
ihe love he proffers lias been rejected; because it 
is not properly appreciated in himself; because his 
sympathies are not understood or his motives rec
ognized ; because lie was not known ; because for 
the love he had lie was ini-represented; because 
there was no return but harshness, sternness, and 
the proud spirit, in its upward reaching, was crush-1 
ed and sent back to earth ; if he falters, if he with
draws bis love back into himself, he has progress
ed only so far as his own condition of mind was 
tested by his own selfishness; for when we live 
here we shall learn that that which is pure and ho
ly, that which is of God and to him, that, which

cted by habits! IIowl men know no more than they do of so important 
h another’s mind and I a subject, does it thence follow that they ought rot 

Is their interest to 
be bounded by their ignorance? Is their duty 
done because their eyes are not filled with ’light, 
without their taking the trouble to open them and 
let it come in ?
their future destiny aside, because demonstration

Zb the Editor of the fefferumian Democrat:
In your paper of the 80th January, I notice-an 

article with the above title, signed “ AMediusi,” in 
which the writer asks-—“What good is Spiritual
ism going to do the world—to the down-trodden 
masses—to the mechanic—to the laborers, or io 
the poor in any shape whatever?” . As the question 
seems to be thrown out as a challenge to believers 
in Spiritual Philosophy, and as, from the position 
it occupies in your paper, you seem to endorse the

Are they to cast ail evidences of i entire article, I will endeavor to give an answer.

I does not come and bear them passively away, while w}jat Spiritualism teaches :
It teaches, and proves the fact, that the Spiritual 

i nature of man is immortal; and it also proves that 
upon the j departed Spirits, so called, can, under favorable 
_t c;rcumstaBC€gj hold direct ■ communication ’with

those who dwell in this sphere................................
It teaches the inhabitants of earth to love, one 

another, and to do good unto all men, without any 
reference to the “ household of Faith."

It teaches that “ the chief source of man’s moral I 
depravity results necessarily from his position phys
ically ;”—and therefore,

It teaches men to study and' obey the laws of 
their physical natures, so that they may be ena
bled to develop, more perfectly, their Spiritual na
tures.

It teaches that man’s existence is a state of pro
gression—that when the harmonious union of Spirit

little consequence, though its reality might be tes
tified to ov demonstrations that would strike dumb 
the philosophy of centuries. Nature, indeed, has ’ 
no importance or significancy any further than they ■ 
have followed her down with their microscopic eye ; j 
all the rest is a confusion of dusty atoms! The ; 
possible and the impossible in man’s nature and 
destiny are to be contracted to their own measure— 
not they themselves expanded into the infinite that 
stretches around them.

Lives there the man who, while he talks of
“ what we know nothing about,” and turns aside I and body can no longer exist, the Spirit takes its 
from the Spiritual truths that are presented him, j departure to higher spheres,—not to enter upon a 
can say that he has fairly weighed the question of l life of torment, but—to be happy in its first stages 
his duty to investigate them ? In my own observa-1 of existence there, in proportion to the Love and 
tions of those who have turned their attention tv; 
these things, I have found candor to be invariably ! 
followed by conviction. I have found that the 
light of heaven’s truth wodld dissipate the dark
ness of earth-minds, as soon as the curtains of vol
untary blindness were drawn aside.

| How severe are the adherents of many orthodox 
creeds upon such individuals as will not subscribe 
to said creeds, because they cannot understand and 
reconcile them; yet these same makers of creeds 
confess that there are many points in them which 
the human mind cannot grasp, and that they them
selves, are not fully able to compass, but that thay

i

Wisdom manifested while upon'earth.
It teaches that the lessons of Love and Wisdom 

which men neglect to learn and practice here, have 
to be learned and practiced in the next sphere ;— 
that those who have lived low and degraded lives, 
must necessarily enter the Spirit-world with the 
same charactersbut that Spirits of Love take 
them by the hand and point them the way to Truth 
and Purity. Freed from earthly bodies, for the 
gratification of whose perverted animal natures 
they bad shrouded themselves in s'm and pollution, 
—no longer subjected to the temptation of earth
life, and surrounded by messenger*  ■ of Love and
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MEW METHOD OF HUMAN CULTUKE, 
PHYSICAL, MENNAL, SPIRITUAL'. 

HAVE YOU BEAD LAliOY SUNDEBLAND’S WOEKS ? 
J or sslt*  &t tliia uliice ; tuij when tbe f .tee dccompsniefl iltfl 

order, they are Sent Ly inali to uuy part of tbe country. noat-ofthL 
BOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY; PutbetDin, Historical, Phlloao*  

pliicul, 1 racticai; giving’ tbe rationale of every possible farm of 
nervous or mental pliu-nomena, known under the technics of 
Amulets, Charms, Enchantments, bpelbt, Fascination. 1 neynTs- 
tion, Mr.k’lc, Me*mcrmm,  PJjiltcrs, Tulisxnon, Iielics, Witchcraft 
Ecitacy, Hallucination, Spectres, Illusions, Trance, Apparitions 
Clairwyance, bumnumbuksm. Miracles, etc., showing how these 
results may be induced, the Theory of Mind which they deuiofl 
struct, and the buiicvwfent uses to which this knowledge should 
Le applied, l’rice 2L cts.

Tuis book d;sclo=es tbe whole secret of Electro-Biology, dto. 
ami far tcr.cunju’ \vhicij ’lf\ and even tfej, have bceu charged.

IIEaLiH. Have you read ilr. Sunderland’s Book 
of lira;th All parvoLb and children, all.teachers, all who, lu 
any sen.ac, are out oi health, abouid by all rneuns read this book. 
It contains a vaat aiuuUDt of information, with practical remarks 

x iijjiincy, ivod, Diet, Labor, llecreation, Sleep
l>ftahintr, Ci-'tliiny, Air. Causes of Ih-Heallh, etc. Price 25 cts.

1 AllXEIliM. NEV*  iHEOll'i OF MIND; Statement of 
Its Philosophy, and in*.  Discuvcry Defended sxrainst the assatnp» 
tions recently put forth under the cabalistic Dames of “Mental 
Alchemy,’* "Elcc:r<wBlolugy,’*&c.  Price 10 cents.

METHOD OF CcllE, ty Nutrition, without Medi 
cine. Ihe desire lor 2narcotlca destroyed. Available for the 
sick, the Lame, und the Blind, in any part of tbe conntry. 
Pamphlets oi inhirmation, lo cents.’

For 6u cts. eticb of these works will be sent to your’OTder/pust^ 
free. Addry-.- i- D.it a J i?..'<rxAN Spidituxmst, No.658 Broad- 
wav, Arr’" .<

•. ... 
MBS. ANN LEAH BBO’rtN, of tlie Fox family, will re

ceive private parties between the hours of 10 A. M. and 8 p. hf 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays und Fridays, and publis 
parties ou the avenlnzs vi iLe days mentioned, for the lnvflstiffa- 
tion uf Spiritual manifestations. ' ° .

Residence No. Cl East Fifteenth-street, between Third and Fourtb-&venue>. j*
U ONxrMiClT/L JL1C

THE. ^EEVH-SOOTHlXCr VITAL ■
A new Llediciue purely Vegetable, 

PEEPAEED ENTIRELY EY SPIEIT-DIEECTION. TIIEOUGH 
HRS- E- j. FRENCH, KEDIUM, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
These Fluids are divided Into classes adapted to the disease*  

epecified. .under each Dumber, and. are separately or in com- 
biiiatiun a sale and certaiu cure for all the diseases named Under 
tn Ar respective bends, and many of wbldi Lave for agea, baffled 
the skill of the learned, among which are St. Vitus’ Danoe, Tic 
DuiureuN, Neuralgia, Bheumatfam in all iu> varied form*.  Lock- 
ed Jaw, Epilepsy or Falling bickauss, Palsy, Nervous and Side 
Headache, Dyeptp-ia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Idror 
Diarrbcea, Irregularities ol the Female fSyetem, TVrt^r, ind <11----
Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fev«r, Cramp, Cholic, Cholera 
Morbus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pain*  , and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not failed to give raltef 
in any of the above cases where they have been fairly tested/’ 
and -see have now a number of living- witnesses to whom w» - 
can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrup, a safe and Invaluable rarpA- 
dy for Croup, Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, Bronchial Affection*  
—a sure cure for .Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption U 
ifa first stages.

Feeling it my duty to make known to tbe these tn-
vflluable'remeUk-s, not only in obedience to tbe positive ocm- 
mnnds of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough ©otjvfctio© - 
that they are aj that fa claimed ler them, and from a deafre to 

i relieve the suflyriutts of afflicted humanity, 1 propose to place 
them In the hands of ai! a: tbe moat reasonable rates, and abafi, ’ 
as tar as 1 have Li.v ability iu du, chevxluliy supply it Tritbout • 
charge, to all who muv not Lave the means to pay for it,. Fx»r . 
further particulars, a-ldruss T. Cl-lhef-tson, Agent, Pittsburgh, 
P*- General Agents: Partridge Brittan, SOO Broadway, Hew 
York; Fcth-rben i Co., 9 and 18 Court street, Boston: W. M. 
Laning. €"€ Haitimore-st., Baltimore; Henry Stagg, 48Maln-et- ' ‘ 
St. Louis. Also Ly Dr. Gardner, Bu.-ton; l)i, Heuofc, 1W ■. 
Arcb-st., Philadelphia: Dr. Greves, Milwaukie, Wis.; H. O. Ba
ker. Fond du Etc. Wfa.; F. Ely, Cincinnati, and u’diwfi. Price - 
$1 per bottfe, or 6 bottles for JL.

Mrs. FRENCH will continue to make Clairvoyant KT-ernYnw. ' ’
tions. Examination and prcscxlptiun, when the partie*  are pres
ent, J5; if-absent, $10. "gp

CARD,

consideration of Eli men of thougbL All sectarianism is avoid- j „o r . -Srfa S't ktvcv
ed; no doctrinal opinions are introduced; out the “answers” v. - » x.-o. o a a k x x x> a a a d a k E b
rest on the fundamental truths of scriptural revelation and un- Between Lexlnnton ana Third Avenues, t . ,
disputed facts. " _ ___________________ 3.BK-YOKK. ■ ■

FREE. THOUGHTS COXCERNING RELIGION, or Na
ture versus Theology. By Andrew Jackson Davis. The name | 
of the author la aautficlent Inducement to all interested In Spir- J 
Ituallsm and Its teachings to purchase and read the work. Price | 
15 cts. I

A RIVULET FROM THE OCEAN OT LIFE, an Authentic 
and Interesting Narrative of tbe Advancement of a Spirit from 
Darkness to Light. Proving by an ACTc.L tMt.Nca the influ
ence of man on earth over tbe departed. With introductory 
and incidental remarks. Ry J.- fi.- Adsms or Chelsea. Mass 
Price 25 cts.
■ FaMILIaP. SPIRITS AND -SPIRITUAL MANIFESTA
TIONS. Being a aeries of articles fay “E. P-” supposed to be 
Enoch' Pond. Professor in tbe Bangor Theological Seminary. 
Together with a Reply by Yeriphllos Credent Price 15 cts.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION. Unfolding the 
Laws of the Progressive Development-of Nature, and embra
cing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit and the Spirit-World, by j 
Thos; Paine. Through the bane 61 Horace G. Wood, medium.

AN EXPOSITION of Views respecting the principal fscu 
causes and peculiarities Involved tn Splrit-Manilestatlons. To 
gether.with.inxerestlng phenomena, statements, and common. 
cationB. By Adin Ballou. Price 50 cents: in cloth, 75 cents.

THE RELIGION OF MANHOOD, or the Age of Thought 
An excellent work. By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Price la paper 
cents’* in cloth. 75 cents.

THE PHILOSOPHY. OF SPECIAL PROVIDENCES. A 
Vision. By A. J. Darts. Price lYcents.

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL. A collection of HrmnB and’ 
Music for tbe use of Spiritualists, In their churches and public 
meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Price 25 
cents.

IMMORTALITY TRIUMPHANT. The’Existence of a 
God. By Rev. J. B. Dodsr 62. eta.

MENTAL ALCHEMY: a Treatise ou the Mind and 'Ner
vous System. By B. B. 1711115108; 82 cts.

RELIGION, NATURAL AND REVEALED; or, the Na
tural Theology and Moral Bearings of Phrenology; 25 cts.

PARENTS*  GUIDE, and C.hild.'Mrsh Mule Easy. By Mrs.
H. Pendleton; 60 cts.

COMBE’S PHYSIOLOGY, Applied to the Improvement of 
Mental and Physical Education; 62 cts.

■ PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION. The Principles of Diet
etics. By A. Combe. M. D-; 80 cts.

PHILOSOPHY OF'ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, In1 
Twelve Lectures. By Dr. J- B. Dads; 62 eta. - ■ -

MACROCOSM AND MICROCOSM: or, tbe Universe 
Without and rhe-Universe Within. -By Wm. Flshbough. A 
Scientific Work; 62 cts.QOMBE’B LEOTUEES -ON PHRENOLOGY. ' A complete
ceuie. Bound la muslin, *125.

Written by God'6 Holy Spirit?, tliroucb an 
. - - IT. T. l-rloe,

$1 50; postage, 20 cents.
SP1BLT-1NTEI1COUBSE'. Containing IndOenta of Persona 

Experience, while Investigating tbe new“ Phenomena of Spirit 
Thought and Action; with various Spirit communications 
through himself as medium. By- Herman Snow, late Unitarian 
Minister at Montague, Mass. Boston : Crosbv, Nichols i Co. 
New York: C. S. Francis & Co. 1S53.
EPITOME OP SPIRIT INTEECOUP.SE. By Allred Crldre. 

of Canada, Writing Medium. Boston: Bela'Marsh, No. '15 
Franklin street. Price S71-2 cents.
SPIRIT VOICES: Odes dieteted by Spirits of tbe Second 

Sphere, for the use of Harmoalal Circles. E. C. Henck, me 
dlttm. Price 43 cents.

REVIEW-OF THE CONCLUSION OF BEV. CHARLES 
BEECHER, Referring tbe Manifestations of the Present Time 
to the Agency of Evil Splrlta. By John S. Adams. Price 6 
cents. ___

ANSWERS TO SEVENTEEN OBJECTIONS against Spir
itual Intercourse, and Inquiries Relating to the Manifestations ol 
the Present Time. By John 5. Adams. Price 25 cents; doth, 
88 cents.

NEW TESTAMENT MIRACLES AND MODERN MIR
ACLES.' The comparative amount of evidence for each, tbe 
nature of both. Testimony of a Hundred witnesses. An Essay 
read before tbe Middle and Senior Classes In- (Mmbridge Divin
ity School. By J. H. Fowlet. Price 80.

SPIRIT-WORES; Real but not Miraculous. A lecture read 
at the City Hall, Roxbury, Mass., on the evening of September 
21,1853. By Allen Putnam. Price 25 cents.

A LETTER to tbe Chestnut street Congregational Church, 
Chelsea, Mass., iu reply to Its charge of having become a re 
proach to tbe cause of .truth, in consequence of a change In re
ligious belleC By John S. Adams. - He answered and said . .
. . One thing I know, that whereas I was blind, now I see. . . 
. . And they cast itlm cut-’’- Let all Spiritualists-who have be

come released from the bonds of tbe eburcbes read this little 
book. Price 15 cents.

A TREATISE ON HOMECEHATHIC PRACTICE OF 
MEDICINE. ' Comprised in a Repertory for Prescribing. 
Adapted to Domestic or Professional Use. iThlrd edition. Im
proved and enlarged. By Hunting Sherrill, M. D., Member oi 
tbe Hahnemann Academy of Medicine, etc., etc. Author of a 
Treatise on Epidemics, and an Essay on the Cholera of 1SS2. 
Prioe In cloth, handsomely bound,’ $1.

Since writing the above work tbe author baa changed his 
vlewa iu regard to the Bible as the only revelation from God to 
man. In all other particulars bls views are as therein lalddown. 
The work has been well received by all classes, and the argu
ments advanced have been considered worthy of tbe careful

LAIICY SUNDFPLAFD, OCULIST, ” ’ 
BOSTON, 31 ASS. ...............

Eemedles for Optha’mlc Aflectluna, Dim, Weak and DeJoo- 
five "V isiua. Perfectly safe and reliable in all diseases o( tfaa 
eye and I is appendap s, <>r ’whatever kind, and from whatsoever " 
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[For the Cbrletlan Spiritualist.]

PROGEESS--AX ALLEGOBY.

DY 3. D.

H Whut la the world ? A mangled thought 
TThore care Is ever frdo,

What Btbo world? A blacken'd hope, 
And life—necessity.

What Is the world ? The senses’ pow’r, 
Unbridled, uncontroll’d,

What Is the world ? A soulless sound, 
Which apathies unfold.

The world, chI on co ’cwa*  bright and fair, 
In glory's freshets glow,

* But past and gone, by man ’twas worn. 
Then did lie being know,

Butpascnway, he sank andsank. 
Enter’d In evil thought, 

TbedsrknO55 came, no glorious flame 
To lighten up bb thought

Tears roll’d their course, bo blindly sought, 
The lamp s: 111 burn’d within, 

But stifled by tho pcsti’enco, 
ItJ radlanco was but dim.

Tears roll’d again, the flame was seen 
In clouds a pillar’d fire ;

Man hail’d the sign, tbo thing divine 
nis human thoughts Inspire.

Again tbs darkr.es3 clouded up, 
Tet flashes camo and went, 

Of glorious light, In power and might,
And these rcnewlngs lent 

An Inward lustra post away, 
Adding to darkness gloom, 

And man was, a3 the light was not, 
A lone and canksr’J tomb.

Tears ruli’d again, and then the light
In one unc’ouded blazo 

Shone o'er tbo world In majesty, 
And earth was fill’d with praise. 

The llebt was now a glorious abeon. 
Then man essay’d to do, 

And built a structure great and Lljb, 
And moulded doctrines too.

The glorious blaze then speck’d and streak’d, 
Tec still the lustre shune;

Man spread tbo blots and formed the streaks, 
And him dominion won.

Man then was all fn hls conceit,
Thocreature then divine;

Tho bcautc-ons glory cf the IlgLt
Tbo builders tut define.

The chain was then upon the mind. 
The groan within the heart. 

Still shined aboro the glorious light, 
Man had In It no part.

Tho light was bill!, Its dazzling sheen 
Bank to a twinkllnx star, 

Darkness again on the thought, 
The light gleam’d but afar.

Tho star It grew, and bah*  the world,
Cheer'd by Its glorious ray, 

Threw tho darknoss from tho boart, 
And ball’d the return of day. 

Again the cloud, tho glorious star 
Waned to a tiny flame, 

Tet still ItHved, and yet It shined, 
Still merits all would claim. 

Might camo again, the glorious star 
Was hazed, Immer-ed In gloom, 

And reason sought on things of £603*  
For nature’s secret womb. 

Tears then roll’d their silent course, 
Tho star then plerc’-d the haze, 

And man enraptured saw again 
The kindling of its blaze.

Anon wltbixtbo heart of mao,
The light, a thing of pow’r, 

And man then knew tho light was all.
Enduring as tho hour. 

Again th*  blazo resplendent
Gleams o’er the darken'd earth, 

And glory again resplendent,
Jlalls the second birth I *

What now tho world ? A daiksomethlnj 
Where light encircles all? 

What Is the star ? A dl.idem 
To crown with I’.xht tho fall?

Wbat now tbe world ? What now tho grave? 
The echoing trump resounds,

The gates cf beaver, aru open’d wide, 
Through which man Joyous bounds.

Theblaze now gleams with steady light, 
Darkness no more shall be, 

Tho grave, the portals of the IIgut, 
Man’s heaven—eternity. 

Doubt from the earth must pass away, 
And may for refuge flee 

To fadeless hope— it Is the light, 
Its bourne—eternity.

-■Pk* ’* 13-1335.
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any life or experience in a former world, as we are ! there is no established natural relation or fitness the tongue was much swollen, and threatened to 
in respect to inhabitants, temples, libraries, insane , between the qualities of the brain and its function, crack; he was endeavoring to soften it by some 
asylums, colleges, common schools, on t e rings of; jn (jle nature and fitness of things, does not pow- emollient ointment put upon it with a feather,when Saturn. Positively, God has said nothing to us on . ° ’ ...... , . .. c ..the brother came in, about the expiration of thethis subject Not one word! Not a direct allega- j er in the funct’on always accompany power in the the brother came in, about the expiration of the 
tion; not the faintest verisimilitude for an infer-' executing organs? Could a weak organ possibly I last period, and, mistaking what the doctor was 

' ence. We should do well to forbear all specula-, execute a powerful function ? What says reason? ! doing for an attempt to feed him, manifested some 
; tions ^kh rcachjiack ’^to_^Pjat_jv°rId>unt.il. we sjnCe one organic quality—power—is a known
I
; tions which reach back into a past world, until weijnd sinCe one 'organic quality—
have evidence that God ever made such a world. I .. x „ ... h f , ... . . ,

Respecting the future : beyond divine intima-1 concom,tant of a like functional quality, a logical
! tions our conceptions must be more than vague mind must see that other organic faculties neces-
and uncertain—they must be the merest dreams. 
Our senses can find no entrance into the regions 
of departed Spirits. IVe can make no inquiries of 
those who have already passed the dread bourne— 
no traveler returns.”

But we will proceed to copy tho passages we 
would especially criticize, appending notes:

“ Investigation should be omitted, where evident
ly from the nature and manner of the inquiries, no 
practical benefit can arise. (1)

We must believe all scientific and moral truths 
are in some way available to human good.

It is not by any means to be admitted that the 
Divinity has a store-house of realities and wonders, 
which, when drawn out of their depths, would add 
no blessing to man.

If what seems to be evolved in any of our 
analyses and deductions subserve no valuable end 
whatever; be manifestly applicable to no improve
ment—to no mitigation of evil—to no ministration 
of good—we may believe ourselves groping in de- 

Jusions, and may well pause in our researches.
Mesmerism and Spirit-rapping are of this de

scription. By the former some have been thought 
to be cured of disease, but after the thrill of im
agination and the excitement of expectation were 
over, the patients sunk down just whero they were 
before.

Thiough fifty years of animal magnetism, not 
ten, not five, not three cases of cure, can be found 
in all Europe or America. (2)

The clairvoyant has been resoited to to find 
stolen property, and to obtain many other kinds of 
information. Much is supposed to have been ob
tained; but nobody has been blessed; no society 
has been advanced ; no possession of human life 
has been improved; no assignable good has re
sulted.

Tables have been reputed to be moved by Spirit
rappers ; but ns tables of the hungry have been 
spread with food. Spirits have been understood to 
reveal the invisible world ; but it has not transpired 
that there has been in consequence any prepara
tion of men for its momentous realities, or even 
any temporary reclaiming of the wretched and 
guilty."

(1) Who can say beforehand, whether practical 
good can coiuo of this or that research ? Magnetic 
researches aro made, not witiiout any thought of 
that telegraphio discovery which resulted there
from. It is enough to know that we are searching 
for truth—for the Deity never ordained a truth 
which was not practically applicable to the promo
tion of human happiness. Indeed, his next two 
sentences contradict his previous assertion, and 
then the third contradicts his two previous ones.

(2) A downright contradiction of truth, on ipse 
dixit—-just such as old fogy D. D.’s deal in—flatly 
controverted by every one who has ever attempted 
its application to the relief of pain, or the cure of 
disease. A hundred times the writer has been re
lieved of intense pain in the head and other parts, 
by the magnetic process. Ten thousand such wit
nesses give the lie to this D. D.’s dogmatic, skep
tical assertion. And wherever it is applied it will 
easo pain, and cure curable diseases. The writer 
has cured many, and if it were more universally 
applied, its good would be commensurate. The 
heads of those families who will but learn the pro 
cess, which any one can do in five minutes, and 
apply it to relieve family-ills, and magnetize each 
other, will simply “ poll” at this D. D.’s dogmatic, 
but untrue assertions.

As to Spirit-rappings, table-tippings, ic., our 
skeptical D. D. virtually admits tho facts, but de
nies their use. We neither affirm nor deny cither, 
but simply urge that it becomes all lovers of truth 
patiently to examine the facts—to inquire 
truth?” concerning them ; for if true, 
mado available to human good.

Tho skept.cal dicta of these articles 
viously issued simply to plant blows in the faces of 
Magnetism, an acknowledged truth; Spiritualism, 
an obvious Bible doctrine ; and Phrenology—espe
cially tho latter. Bead what he says:

“ Phrenology, a3 an instance, is based upon un
established allegations. (3)

It is not a known fact that the brain, in compart
ments and protuberances, or otherwise, lodges the 
several attributes of the soul. (4) It is not a known 
fact that the Spirit has elements so distinct and se
parable as to be capable of separate local habi
tations. It is not a known fact that the external 
head certainly indicates the volume or conforma
tion of the brain. It is not a known fact that the 
elevations on the external skull have answering 
ones of the brain underneath. It is not a known 
fact that the brain of a genius is of finer texture 
than that of a dunce, (o) In truth, it i3 not a 
known fact that Spiritual powers depend either on 
magnitude, or form, or fineness of brain, or on all 
united. (5)

Phrenology has to rest on not one uncontested 
and incontestable fact. Not one without neutral
izing and opposing allegations. Not one 1 Every 
step we take, therefore, in this science, is into 
realms of imagination; every conclusion is a 
groundless assumption. We must suspend our la
bor and our faith until we have clear, positive, un
deniable facts. (0)

So in regard to many other subjects. Phreno
logy is only intended os an illustration. If our 
data are inferences from our ignorance, and not mat
ters of our positive knowledge; if all that we now 
know in the premises, throws no certain light up
on what we seek to know, our inquiries will all be 
pursued in thick darkness.”

(3) It is, eh? It is on “unestablished allega
tion” that lion, tiger, hyena, and bull-dog, hawk 
and owl—all ferocious carnivorous animals—are

sarily accompany like functional qualities.
Besides, what says common sense ? Is it in the 

nature of things possible for weak organs to mani
fest strong functions; weak muscles to execute pe
culiar feats; weak bones or timbers to sustain 
great weights; coarse organs to execute fine func
tions ; and they, of all other organic qualities, as 
adapted to put forth similar functional qualities ? 
If not, why not a pine stick just as good for cut
ting off an oak Jog as tempered steel? Why not 
a spear of grass as stout as a veteran hickory ?— 
Why ever any relation of fitness between any or
gan and its function ? Whoever disputes this na
tural fitness of organs to functions cannot, at least 
does not, reason. Whoever has not learned this 
first natural fact is ignorant of nature’s established 
institutes. Wabash College has at least one igno
rant, yet bigoted member—a veritable “ know- 
nothing.”

(6) Then suspend it Who cares ? It Aos done 
without you, and still can. It even don’t want 
you. Such unmitigated know-nothingism better 
stay where it is, and teach its followers to doubt 
every thing, and they will soon learn to doubt 
both their teacher and his “ divine revelation.” A 
practical atheist penned this article. Watch this 
craft twenty years, and see where it lands. But 
the church needs some such philosophies to pro
voke her to think for herself on religious subjects, 
and exercise the same skepticism he would incul
cate in reference to the very dogmas he teaches, 
which he exercises towards established natural 
truths. He will make skeptics of his college pu
pils faster than Paine, Hume, Voltaire, Gibbon, 
Bolingbroke, and Volney, all combined. Watch 
his religious pupils. Their religious skepticism will 
practically refute his philosophical doubt-every- 
thing.

“ What is 
it can be

were ob-

rr rem the American Phrenological Journal.]

REV. C. WHITL, D. D., ON SPIRIT-RAP
PERS AND PHRENOLOGY.

Although the fallowing review of Dr. White has more partic
ular reference to hls i«ua with Phrenology and kindred sci
ences, sti'i tbo reader will fe^l that the Spirit of the review 
champions the mh-'lun cf Spiritualism and vindicates Its facts, 
for the authority on which the review Is predicated, and by and 
from which it gets Its power, Is the not-to-be-yuesifon<xZ po
tency of fact.

Phrenology, physiology, anatomy, chemistry, la ehort all the 
sciences, are but a huge pyramid of facts, which have been ob- 
wrved, collected and recorded by true and competent witnesses, 
which cbul’enge the m- st stubborn skepticism to tbo tribunal 
of the senses Hence It is that sck-nce h universal In Its teach
ing*,  and «peaks but a common hnguage to the mind competent 
to understand its meaning. Bcdfgiun, so long a thing of specu
lation, has just commenced to assume its scientific and demon
strative form, for the mission of Spirit-manifestation and Spirit- 
Intercourse must aud will accomplish this c-re its mission is 
filled. The mind, tberefjre, that can be skeptical of tbe/bcioZ- 
ogy of subjects to well authenticated as phrenology, mesmer
ism, and clairvoyance, most assuredly must ba permitted to 
rwfimad on Spiritualism, for th*  facts of phrenology and xnee- 
meriam have been accumulating for over half a century, and 
have long since been accepted by the learned and wise of Christ
endom If it h tru«>, however, that “ extremes rwet,’’there 
must be a point where stupidity and smartness join, so that 
taklnglt lor granted that Dr. White Is “cletet’” la theology, 
we may aufely Infer ho Is “ slightly stupid" In science and 
Spiritualism. We leave him to the tender mercies of the re
viewer and the reader, remembering that ° truth is powerful 
and will^?recai£’'—Ed. Ch. Stt.

Rarelv do wo deem it wiso to turn aside from 
our promulgation of Phrenological truth to defend 
it from attacks, especially those of D. D.’s, confess
edly the most obstinately anti-progressive “ dogs in
the manger” of truth; but their barking j3 the j broad at the ears, where Phrenology locates Des- 
least effectual. Yet, for once, wo deign to answer, tructivenesg, but that sheep, ox, hen and turkey

The articie from which thc following extracts are Inon-carnivoroua aro narrow here? Phrenolo- 
copied, appeared in tho New York Evangelist, and i gieal teaching, unestablished allegation r No, 
is written iu a mere skeptical Spirit than Tom i sir, the uuestablished allegation is in your own 
Paine ever wrote. Only its careful perusal can I ignorance of nature’s facts. And the man who is 
attest how utterly faithless, how doggediy skeptical, '■ capablo of penning the dogmatical skepticism 

' evinced in the above extracts is incapable of learn
ing any new thing. Several passages oven ignore 
tho senses. A man in such a state of mind is in
capable of learning any new truth.

(4) Then it is not a fact that the brain, with or 
without protuberances, is the organ of the mind I 
Why, the man who can deliberately declare that 13 
not the established organ of the mind, is both a 
skeptic and an ignoramus—tho latter, because he 
does not know nature’s facts which establish it; 
a skeptic, in doubting what all believe. Think of 
it, a collegiate D. D. denying that the brain is the 
organ of the mind. A mind as dogmatically skep
tical on the Bible as he is on scientific truths would 
pronounce his divine revelation mere nursery tales. 
If the people he would lead were constituted as he 
is, neither he nor his cross could ever preach 
another sermon, for none would go to hear. To 
argue with a D. D. who ignores the brain being the 
organ of the mind is futile.

(5) Then it is not an established natural fact 
that quality corresponds with function. Rather, is 
it not a universal natural law, that power of func
tion is performed by means of a powerful organ
ism ; that rapidity of function is executed by flex’- 
ible or rapidly-acting organs; that fine functions 
are carried forward by fine organs ? Then the qua
lity of the brain makes no difference. A D. D. says

how darkly infidel in every thing but “divine reve
lation ” its writer is. To be so absolutely skeptical 
“ outsido of this boundary," but so swallow-all a 
believer inside, argues either a mental “screw 
loose somewhere,” cr eke disbelief in revelation ; 
for if his mind really is so darkly, fatally skeptical 
by natural habit in ether matters “ cutside of the 
divino revelation,” why not also inside ? If he 
applied to the Biblo a thousandth part the philo
sophical disbelief he exhibits and ccmmends in 
these articles,be would be a worse skept'c than Vol
taire ever was. Either he should doff a little of his 
disbelief iu matters of philosophy, or else apply it 
to matters of “ revelation.” See Iris skepticism 
and credulity halicrou-ly intermingled in tho fol
lowing :

“ The coniines cf this present world indicate 
another lina of demarkation improper to be trans
gressed by our unaided powers. Outside this 
boundary, ail must bo a matter of direct or indi
rect divine revelation.

This restriction of cur studies within this world, 
except so far as God ler.ds us beyond it*  excludes 
all inquiries about a previous existence.

As to pre-existence, implying a transmigration 
of the soul; as to either existence or conditions of 
existence before entrance into this world, there is 
no knowledge or device whatsoever; not the slight
est intimation from ary quarter; not ono isolated 
ray of light. We are in ourselves as ignorant of

[From the Age of Progress.]

A WELL-AUTHENTICATED CASE OF 
TRANCE.

Human entrancement, and the temporary ab
sence of the Spirit from the physical system, must 
be allowed an earlier date, in this country, than 
the advent of the Spiritual manifestations of the 
present generation. We have, of all ages, heard 
many astounding circumstances, of this nature, al
ways at a distance; but this which we are about 
to publish, is a matter of history in a neighboring 
State, which not even a member of the orthodox 
clergy of that State dare to deny. We-extract it 
from a work of late date, entitled: “ Historical Col
lections of the State of New-Jersey.” We com
mence at the description of an ancient church, near 
Englishtown:

Near the battle-field of Monmouth stands the 
First Presbyterian Chureh, of Freehold, erected in 
•1752. It s of wood, shingled, and painted white. 
It stands partially enveloped in a grove cf forest 
trees, is surrounded by an old graveyard, and has 
an ancient and venerable appearance. It is on 
the site of a former one, and public worship has 
been held on this venerated place for about two 
two centuries. On this spot, within the walls of 
the church, Whitefield, David Brainard, and the 
two Tennents, have labored and prayed.

At the time of tho battle, a person, while sitting 
on a grave stone in tho yard, was mortally wound
ed by a cannon ball. He was carried into the 
church, and there died. His blood stained the 
floor, and remains plainly visible to the present 
day, a melancholy memento, in this house of God, 
of those dark and troublesome times. Col. Monck- 
ton, of the British grenadiers, killed at Monmouth, 
lies buried within six feet of the west end of the 
church. Ho was a gallant officer, and of splendid 
personal atipearance. No monument is there, but 
his name, rudely cut on the building, marks the 
spot.

The Rev. William Tennent, remarkable for his 
piety, aud devotedness to the Christian cause, was, 
for a long period, the pastor of this church. He 
came from Ireland, in 1718, with his father, the 
Rev. William Tennent, and was educated under 
his tuition, at the Log College on the banks of the 
Neshaminey. Being of a serious turn, he resolved 
to devote himself to the gospel ministry, and com
menced the study of divinity under the direction of 
his brother, the Rev. Gilbert Tennent, pastor of the 
church at New-Brunswick. While there, he was 
thrown into a remarkable trance, and remained ap
parently dead for a number of days.

The following account is from a Lifo of Mr. Ten
nent, ascribed to Elias Boudinot, L.L.D., and first 
published in the Evangelical Intelligencer, a work 
printed in Philadelphia:

After a regular course of study in theology, Mr. 
Tennent was preparing for bis examination by the 
Presbytery as a candidate for the gospel ministry. 
His intense application affected his health, and 
brought on a pain in his breast, and a slight hec
tic. He soon became emaciated, and at length 
was like a living skeleton. His life was now threat
ened. He was attended by a physician, a young 
man who was attached to him by the strictest and 
warmest friendship. He grew worse and worse 
till little hope of his life was left In this situation 
his spirits failed him, and he began to entertain 
doubts of his final happiness. He was conversing 
ono morning with his brother in Latin, on the state 
of his soul, when he fainted and died away. After 
the usual time, he was laid out on a board, accord
ing to the common practice of the country, and the 
neighborhood were invited to attend his funeral on 
the next day. In the evening, his physician and 
friend returned from a ride in the count-y, and was 
afflicted beyond measure at the news of his death. 
He could not be persuaded that it was certain; and 
on being told that one of the persons who had as
sisted in laying out the body thought he had ob
served a little tremor of the flesh under the arm, 
although the body was cold and stiff, he endeavor
ed to ascertain the fact. He first put his own hand 
into warm water, to make it as sensible as pos
sible, and then felt under the arm, and at the heart, 
and affirmed that he felt an unusual warmth, 
though no one else could. He had the body re
stored to a warm bed, and insisted that the people 
who had been invited to the funeral should be re
quested not to attend. To this the brother objected, 
as absurd—the eyes being sunk, the lips discolored, 
and the whole body cold and stiff. owever, the 
doctor finally prevailed, and all probable means 
were used to discover symptoms of returning life; 
but the third day arrived, and no hopes of success 
were entertained but by the doctor, who never left 
him night nor day. The people were again invited, 
and assembled to attend the funeral. The doctor 
still objected, and at last confined his request for : 
delay to one hour, then to half an hour, and finally ; 
to a quarter of an hour. He had discovered that :

resentment, and in a spirited tone, said, “ It is 
shameful to be feeding a lifeless corpse ;” and in
sisted, with earnestness, that the funeral should 
immediately proceed. At this critical and import
ant moment, the body, to the great alarm and as
tonishment of all present, opened its eyes, gave a 
dreadful groan, and sunk again into apparent death. 
This put an end to all thoughts of burying him, 
and every effort was again employed in hopes of 
bringing about a speedy resuscitation. In about 
an hour the eyes again opened, a heavy groan pro
ceeded from the body, and again all appearance of 
animation vanished. In another hour, life seemed 
to return with more power, and a complete revival 
took place, to the great joy of the family and 
friends, and to the no small astonishment and con
viction of very many who had been ridiculing the 
idea of restoring to life a dead body.

Mr. Tennent continued in so weak and low a 
state for six weeks, that great doubts were enter, 
tained of his final recovery. However, after tjjat 
period he recovered much faster; but it was about 
twelve months before he was completely restored. 
After he was able to walk the room, and to take 
notice of what passed around him, on a Sunday af
ternoon, his sister, who had stayed from church to 
attend him, was reading in the Bible, when he took 
notice of it, and asked what she had in her hand. 
She answered that she was reading the Bible. He 
replied, “ What is the Bible ? I know not what 
you mean.” This affected the sister so much that 
she burst into tears, and informed him that he was 
once well acquainted with it. On her reporting 
this to the brother when he returned, Mr. Tennent 
was found, upon examination, to be totally ignor
ant of every transaction of his life previous to his 
sickness. He could not read a single word, neither 
did he seem to have an idea of what it meant As 
soon as he became capable of attention, he was 
taught to read and write, as children are usually 
taught, and afterwards began to learn the Latin 
language, under the tuition of his brother. One 
day, as he was reciting a lesson in Cornelius Nepos, 
he suddenly started, clapped his hand to his head, 
as if something had hurt him, and made a pause. 
His brother asked him what was the matter; he 
said that he felt a sudden shock in his head, and it 
now seemed to him as if he had read that book be
fore. By degrees his recollection was restored, 
and he could speak the Latin as fluent’y as before 
his sickness. His memory so completely revived, 
that h» gained a perfect knowledge of the past 
transactions of his life, as if no difficulty had pre
viously occurred. This event, at that time, made 
a considerable noise, and afforded not only matter 
of serious contemplation to the devout Christian, 
especially when connected with what follows in 
this narration, but furnishing a subject of deep in
vestigation and learned inquiry to the real philoso
pher and curious anatomist.

The writer of these memoirs was greatly inter
ested by these uncommon events, and, on a favor
able occasion, earnestly pressed Mr. Tennent for a 
minute account of what his views and apprehen
sions were while he lay in this extraordinary state 
of suspended animation. He manifested great re
luctance to enter into any explanation of his per
ceptions and feelings at this time ; but being im
portunately urged to do it, he at length consented, 
and proceeded with a solemnity not to be des
scribed :

“ While I was conversing with my brother,” said 
he, “on the state of my soul, and thc fears I had 
entertained for my future welfare, I found myself, 
in an instant, in another state of existence, under 
the direction of a superior Being, who ordered me 
to follow him. I was accordingly wafted along, I 
knew not how, tilL I beheld at a distance, an inef
fable glory, the impression of which on my mind it 
is impossible to communicate to mortal man. I 
immediately reflected on my happy change, and 
thought—Well, blessed be God 1 I am safe at last, 
notwithstanding all my fears. I saw an innumer
able host of happy beings, surrounding the inex
pressible glory, in acts of adoration and joyous 
worship; but I did not see any bodily shape or re
presentation in the glorious appearance. I heard 
things unutterable. I heard their songs and hal
lelujahs of thanksgiving and praise, with unspeak
able rapture. I felt joy utterable and full of glory. 
I then applied to my conductor, and requested 
leave to join the happy throng, on which he tapped 
me on the shoulder, and said, ‘You must return to 
the earth.’ This seemed like a sword through my 
heart. In an instant I recollect to have seen my 
brother standing before me disputing with the doc
tor. The three days during which I had appeared 
lifeless, seemed to me not more than ten or twenty 
minutes. Thc idea of returning to this world of 
sorrow and trouble, gave me such a shock that I 
fainted repeatedly.”

He added, “Such was the effect upon my mind 
of what I had seen and heard, that, if it be possible 
for a human being to live entirely above the world 
and the things of it, for some time afterward I was 
that person. The ravishing sounds of the songs 
and hallelujahs that I heard, and the very words 
that were uttered, were not out of my ears, when 
awake, for at least three years. All the kingdoms 
of the earth were in my sight as nothing and vanity; 
and so great were my ideas of heavenly glory, that 
nothing which did not in some measure relate to it 
could command my serious attention.”

A deep plot is laid to destroy her. My house and then sinking and crumbling, in a short time 
is beset every night by assassins after her, and we afterwards to be washed back into the calm, im- 
guard her every moment. We think, if we can ' "
place her where we wish to, she will be safe. I 
shall defend her and her reputation at the risk of 
my fortune and my life. I will advise you of our 
progress. Suppress the name of the place if you 
can. I write with difficulty, not having rested for 
some nights. Five Irishmen, from some motive, 
are watching Margaretta ; we have seen them ail 
together. She has never left my family without 
being attended, which has given them no opportu
nity yet In returning lrom Troy, late night before 
list, with my family and Margaretta, in a coach, 
we came to the river, and found no boat Five 
drunken Irishmen tried to persuade our driver to 
go to the long ‘ Troy Bridge,’ a glorious place for 
murder. We did not go, but they followed us 
home, and, after we had retired, the Irishmen at
tempted to break into the room occupied by Mar
garetta and my sister-in-law. They were furious 
on being foiled, and threw stones against the house. 
I have prepared means of defence, and cannot 
sleep much, and my family less. I fear they will 
return again to-night; but they will meet with a 
warm reception. Last night Mrs. B. and Marga
retta went to the door of a shed together, and a 
stone was thrown at them. One man on the roof 
made an angry exclamation on finding that the 
two were together, instead of Margaretta alone.— 
They were large, stout men.”

A’ postscript to this letter, dated the next day, 
the 14th, says:

“As I feared, the Irishmen did return last night, 
and threw a stone through the window, and broke 
into the house ; but, we were prepared for them, 
and they did not effect anything. We should like 
to have you come here immediately, if you can.”

The mob continued to increase on Saturday 
night, and on Sunday five telegraphic dispatches 
were sent to Mrs. Fish, at Rochester, to come to 
Troy. The purport of the messages was that Mar
garetta was alive, but they could not tell how long 
she would be. The next morning Mrs. F. started 
for Troy. After she had chan gad cars at Schenec
tady, and taken a seat in the Troy car, a large, ani
mal-looking Irishman came to hc-r, and asked 
where she was going. ’ She replied to Troy. He 
then wanted to know if she had relatives there. 
Her replies gave them no clue to the house she 
expected to go to, as she had previously received a 
letter putting her on her guard. The man stepped 
to another part of the car, and held a close consul
tation with two others, also Irish, and then returned 
and tock a seat by her side, although there were 
plenty of vacant seats, being only seven passengers 
in the car. He again commenced his impertinent 
questions, and finally Mrs. F. left and took another 
seat. He followed, and took a seat by her side. 
She then requested him to leave, which lie refused 
to do. The conductor was called, and the Irish
man made to take another seat.

All this, as might have been expected, aroused 
her suspicions, and she feared that some way they 
had anticipated her arrival, and intended to do her 
some violence. She was constantly watched by 
the three men, and they as continually consulted 
together, evidently about her. It had been ar
ranged by her friends that she should stop at the 
Troy House, and when they arrived there, she 
arose with great fear as it was eight o’clock in the 
evening and very dark. She stepped out on the 
platform of the car, and saw, by the lamp-light, a 
carriage standing in front of the Troy House, and 
supposed it to be for her, as arranged. Just then 
a small old gc-ntleman stepped up and looked her 
in face, and said: “I am all right. I know it is 
Leah, byMagaretta’s looks—hush! there’s the car
riage;” and another gentleman stepping to the 
other side, each with loaded pistols, guarded her 
to the carriage. As she was shown in, three pis
tols lay on the seat, the sight of which frightened 
her nearly as much as tiie ruffians. Although she 
had not been to Trey, and was not known there, 
the whole crowd knew that she had been telegraph 
ed for, and was expected. The telegraph operator 
was supposed to have betrayed his trust, and com
municated the fact to the crowd. A large number 
followed the carriage, and when they arrived at 
the house, the mob had collected in front of it to 
the number of some hundreds. She had been in
structed that when the carriage arrived, two or 
three chosen men would open the door and sud
denly rush out and carry her in. Accordingly, the 
instant the carriage stopped, the plan was faihfuliy 
put into execution. As she entered, she found 
Margaretta vomiting severely from the effects of 
fright and excitement, having part of tho time, for 
the last forty-eight hours, been confined in a small 
room, for fe..r the house would be entered by the 
mob, who were assembling and prowling around 
the house, in defence of their religion as they were 
constantly declaring.

After all Lad arrived safely in the house, several 
shots were fired through the windows, and stones 
were thrown. The crowd made all manner of 
threats, and did what they could to put them into 
execution. They knew that the men inside were 
armed, and would meet violence with violence. 
This appeal to such a mode cf defence, in such a 
cause, is to bo regretted ; but with such a crowd, 
urged on by more discreet, cowardly, and “res
pectable” persons, it is doubtful if any other appeal 
is potent enough to be felt by them. They dis
persed after a time, but the family ar.d house’were 

I threatened until the “ unholy” guests had left.— 
They were still determined to execute their plans, 
and, supposing Margaretta had returned to Roches
ter, these same three Irishmen found their wav to 
the house of Mrs. Fish. They were foiled in this 
attempt, for she and Margaretta were then staying 
at the Delavan House, in Albany.

Such was the advent of the Spiritual manifesta
tions in Troy. I give a detailed account of the ex
citement, as many really fancy that it was a pleas
ant task, at that time, to go about the country 
preaching: Spiritual truth. It is only one of the 
many trying scenes of persecution that this family 
have passed through. I would by no means leave 
the impression that the Catholics were the onlv 
ones engaged in this crusade. It was abundantly 
proved that some of the prominent members of 
Protestant sects were engaged in pushing forward 
this demonstration of heat without light. "

From this time the demonstrations have contin
ued more or less abundant in East and West Troy, 
and the neighboring village of Waterford. As 
these places are near together, and the circles of 
the two places frequently intermingle, I shall speak 
of both of them as the facts may present them
selves. In both places they have rapping, wri
ting, tipping and pantomimic mediums,—and 
through them some most wonderful, beautiful and 
truthful communications are made. With the ex
ception of Mr. Boynton, of Waterford, I do not 
now remember the names of mediums at Troy or 
Waterford.—Spiritualism, it3 History, by E. H. 
Capron.
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passive ocean. Some of these inexplicable changes 
have been observed for ages. The whole coast of 
Asia Minor, from Tyre to Alexandria, has been 
sinking since the days of Ancient Rome. Northern 
Russia, on the contrary, has risen as constant ■; out 
of the frozen sea in which it has been buried since 
thc days when it was the home of those gigantic 
mammoths that are now found there, encased and 
preserved in eternal ice, to feed with their flesh the 
hungry natives, and to furnish the world with the 
produce of strange, inexhaustible ivory mines. Not 
far from Naples, near Puzzuoli, there are parts of 
an ancient temple of the Egyptian god Serapis still 
standing—three beautiful columns, especially, 
speak of its former splendor. At a considerable 
height, they present the curious sigh: of being 
worm-eaten ; and recent, careful researches leave 
no doubt, that the waters of the Mediterranean once 
covered them so high as to bring their upper parts 
within reach of the sea-worms. Since then the 
land has risen high ; but, stranger still, they are, 
by a mysterious force, once more to be submerged’ 
Already, the floor of the temple is again covered 
with water £ and a century hence, new generations 
of i molluscs may dwell in the same abandoned 
homes of their fathers, which are now beyond the 
reach of the highest waves. An old Capuchin 
monk, who lives near by, is fond of telling visitors 
how he, himself, in his youth, had gathered grapes 
in the vineyards of his convent, over which now 
fisherboatspass in deepwater. Venice, also, the 
venerable city of the doges, sinks, year after year 
more into the arms of her betrothed bride, as if to 
hide her shame and her disgrace in the bosom ot 
the Adriatic. - Already, in 1722, when the pave
ment of the beautiful place of St Marco was taken 
up, the workmen found, at a considerable depth 
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below, an ancient pavement, which wr.; 
below water-mark. Now, the Adriatic- 
encroached upon the twice-raised square 
water, magazines and churches ar " 
proper measures are not taken i-, 
jury must inevitably follow. Nut far from tlier-., 
at Zara, superb antique mosaics may be seen, in 
clear weather, under the water; and, on the south
ern side of the island of Bragnitza, at calm sea, your 
boat glides over long rows of magnificent stone sar
cophagi, far below the clear, transparent surface

France also bears many an evidence of such 
changes in place. The unfortunate St. Louis em
barked at the spacious port of Aigues Mortes for 
his ill-fated crusade ; the place—a harbor no mc.-e 
—is now at a mile’s distance from shore. Onlj’ >n 
the last century, in 1752, an English ship stranded 
near La Rochelle, on an oyster bank, and was 
abandoned. Now the wreck lies in the midst of a 
cultivated field, thirteen feet above sea, and around 
it the industrious inhabitants have gained-over two 
thousand acres of fertile land in less Hum twentv- 
five years. England presents similar instances ; 
thus, the bay at Hithe, in Kent, was formerly con
sidered an excellent harbor ; it is now, in spite of 
great pains and much labor bestowed on it, firm 
land and very good pasture for cattle.

These gradual and almost imperceptible changes 
of land have probably been most carefully observed 
in Sweden, where already, in the times of Celsius 
the people believed that the water was slowly with
drawing from the land. The great geologist Buch 
has since proved that, north of the province of 
Scania, Sweden is rising at the rate of from three 
to five feet a century, whilst south of this line it is 
sinking in proportion. Some villages in southern 
Scania are now three hundred feet nearer to ths 
Baltic than they were in the days of Linnajus, who 
measured the distance a hundred years ago. His
torical evidence abounds as to this mysterious 
movement of a whole continent; the coasts of Nor
way and England bear, moreover, ample proof on 
their surface. Nearly six hundred feet above the 
actual level, long, clear lines of the former level 
may be seen distinctly marked by horizontal layers 
of shells, not of extinct species, but such as are still 
found in the adjoining waters.

As we go further south, the land seems to sink. 
All along the coast of Germany and Holland le
gends and traditions are found, speaking of lost 
cities and inundated provinces. The Germans have 
their songs of the great city- of Iduna, in the North
ern Sea, the bells of whose churches mav still be 
heard, in dream-like knelling, on a quiet, calm Sab
bath day ; and in Holland they tell of the steeples 
and towers that can be seen in clear weather far 
down in the Zuyder Sea. ’

. Stern reality shows that these are not idle inven
tions ; it is well known that great cities, large 
islands, and whole provinces have actually been en
gulfed, and in both countries man is even now in
cessantly at work to protect the sinking shore 
against the encroaching waves.

In Greenland, the level changes so much, and 
the ocean intrudes so fast, that the Moravian set
tlers had more than once to move the poles to which 
they moored their boats, nearer inland. On the 
low, rocky islands around, and on the mainland it
self, numberless ancient buildings have been sub
merged, and for ages the inhabitants have ventured 
no longer to build near the sea coast.

For the sea also has its strange motions like the 
firm land—gentle, progressive oscillations, which 
return at stated periods, or act with sudden force, 
fn the South Sea, we are told, the bottom of the 
sea rises and sinks in regular alternation : the same 
occurs near the coast of Chili, teaching us by land 
and water, the inconstancy of the present order of 
things, and the changes to which, at great inter
vals, the outlines of our continents are probably 
subject. Truly He alone, who is our God, Hq 
changes r.ot.

THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUALISM.
1IA5IFESTATI0NS AT TROT AND WATERFORD N. V.--- AT

TEMPT TO DESTROY THE LIFE OF THE XEDIEM.

The advent of the Spiritual manifestations into 
Troy was attended with some remarkable displays 
of bigotry and violence, which should be recorded 
among the attendant circumstances of this new 
development. The first medium there was Miss 
Margaretta Fox. She went in th# month of No
ember, 1850, to the house of Mr. Bouton, where 
the friends were invited to hear the manifestations.

From some cause, which remains unexplained, 
a portion of the Irish Catholics became incensed 
against tho “ new doctrine,” and evinced a deter
mination to put it down by violence. They evi
dently supposed that by destroying this medium, 
the whole matter would be put to rest Accord
ingly she was watched and followed everywhere, 
so that it was not considered safe for her to leave 
the house unattended. Finally they became so 
determined that the house was attacked, but, being 
well prepared, the assassins were not successful._
The following extract from a letter written by a 
gentleman with whom sho was stopping, wiil throw 
more light upon the subject It bears date West 
Troy, November IS, 1850.

“We are endeavoring to make an arrange
ment for her (Margaretta) to go to another 
place. If she has mentioned to you, do not 
mention it to others, as you value her life.—

take

Dean Swift’s Loan Fend.—Inverness is rich in 
Friendly Societies, which tend to encourage pro
vident habits among the working classes. Amon^ 
other schemes for the same object, Dean Swift in° 
stituted in Duolin a fund for granting small loans 
to such industrious artizans and tradesmen who 
could find security for repaying the loan by small 
weekly instalments; but insisted upon punctuality 
in those repayments; his object being to awaken 
the needy to the advantages of habits of regular 
economy. Many families of considerable respect
ability in Dublin, it is honorably reported, owed 
the rise.of their prosperity to assistance derived 
from this small fund. In the management of tU« 
Dean’s loan fund ludicrous anecdotes are related 
as arising from the singularity of Swift’s feelings’ 
and the low humor of the interior Irish. One old 
woman positively refused payment, because, as 
she said, the money had not luck with her, since 
she had dealt with the Church; and she became so 
vociferous in her complaints, that the Dean relin
quished his claim, fearing, as he said, she would 
institute an action against him for damages for 
having lent her the money that had brought her 
so .many mishaps. On another occasion a person, 
it is said, desired to borrow a small sum, and on 
being asked by Swift whom he proposed as his se
curity, he replied he had none to offer, excepting 
his faith in his Redeemer. The Dean accepted tho 
security, and, with all formality, made the entry 
accordmgly. Swift subsequently declared that 
none of his debtors were more punctual than this 
man.—Tnttcr-ness Courier.

THE EARTH IN MOTION;
Cr, the Movements of Continents.

From an article in Putnam’s Monthly we 
the following interesting extract:

The power of locomotion ia, however, by no
means limited to the agency of water and fire alone. 
Much more remarkable is it, that, even without vol
canic action—without visible efforts or spasmodic 
convulsions of our mother earth—whole tracts of 
land, thousands of square miles large, should move 
up and down, and thus materially alter the appear
ance of our globe. It has been said that there are 
few places on earth which are ever long at rest; 
and that, as England alone has had its two hun
dred and fifty-five earthquakes, so some convulsion 
of the kmd is constantly occurring, imperceptible 
to our senses, but distinctly felt and shown by the 
delicate instruments which modern science has in
vented for the purpose. This, however, would not 
explain the changes alluded to ; they are on far 
too vast a scale to be ascribed to such local dis
turbances. Almost in every portion of our globe, 
movement may be observed; the land is either 
rising or sinking—certainly in slow, but constant 
motion. Geology teaches us that this is not a whim 
of our mother Earth, but that for long generations 
the same change, the same mysterious motion has 
been going on. It is difficult, only, to observe it, 
because of its exceeding slowness, as we would in 
vain hope to mark the hour hand in our watches, 
and yet, finally, see that it has moved. If man 
could ever, with one vast glance, take in the whole 
earth—if hq. could look back into past ages, and, 
with prophetic eye, gaze into the future, he would 
see the land of our vast continents heave and sink 
like the storm-tossed sea—now rising in mountains

A Novelet in Theological Demonstration_ i
have somewhere read of a French savant, who was 
present at a dinnor table, where a violently pon
derous theological discussion formed tho can vena
tion. Questions of doctrine, of discipline, of poli'v 
were elaborately argued. Everybody had his the
ological praxis to state and to maintain; all ham
mered the table, and raised their voices to the loud
est pitch, save one grave pale-faced gentleman,who 
clad in solemn black, with a white neckcloth, ate 
and drank prodigiously, but said never a word. 
Ihe savant at last grew somewhat nettled at the 
grave man’s taciturnity, and charged him with a 
theological poser of the abstrusest description. It 
behooved the man in black to do or say some
thing. Whereupon, with the severest gravity, he 
drew towards him a silver candlestick, drew from 
it the wax candle, thew it over his head, so as to 
describe a double somersault, which it did so accu
rately as to return into the candlestick; then,while 
his audience were still staring with amazement; ths 
silent man rose, drew back his chair a few paces, 
leaped high into the air, turned head over heels, 
and fell into his seat on the chair, without moving 
a muscle of his face. The man in black was indeed 
no other than Debureau, the renowned mounte
bank of the Funambules, and I need not say that 
he spoiled the learned theological discussion far that 
evening.—Hovtehold Werdi,


